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slave f there is no city in the Union more loyal than the city of Annapolis. I think, therefore, I may 
safely point to the results for my justification. 
The vote of the neighboring county of Washing­
ton, a few days since, for its delegate to the Leg­
islature, wherein 4,000 out of 6,000 votes were 
thrown for a delegate favorable to the Union, is 
among the many happy fruits of firmness of pur­
pose, efficiency of action, and integrity of mission. 
I believe, indeed, that it will not require a per­
sonal interchange of views, as suggested in your 
dispatch, to bring our minds in accordance; a 
simple statement of facts will suffice.
But I am to act hereafter, it may be, in an 
enemy s country, among a servile population, 
when the question may arise, as it has not yet 
arisen, as well in a moral and Christian, as in a 
political and railittry point in view. What shall 
I do? will your Excelency bear with me a mo­
ment while this question is discussed.
I appreciate fully your Excellency’s sugges­
tion ns to the inherent weakness of the rebels, 
arising from the preponderance of their servile 
population. The question, then, is, in what 
manner shall we take advantage of that weak 
ness? By allowing, and of course, arming that 
population, to rise upon the defenseless women 
and children of the country, carrying rapine, ar­
son and murder—all the horrors of San Domingo, 
a million times magnified, among those whom we 
hope to unite with ns as brethren, many of whom 
are a’ready so, and all who nre worth preserving, 
will be, when this horrible madness shall have 
passed away or be threshed out of them? Would 
your Excellency advise the troops under my com. 
mand to make war in person upon the defense­
less women and children of any part ofthe Union, 
accompanied wiih brutalities too horrible to be 
named? You will say, "God forbid!" If we may 
not do so in person, shall we arm others so to do, 
over whom we can have no restraint, exercise no 
control, and who, when once they have tasted 
blood, may turn the very arms we put in their 
hands against ourselves, as a part of the oppress 
ing white race? The reading of history, so fa­
miliar to yonr excellency, will tell you the bitter­
est cause of complaint which our fathers had 
against Great Britain in the war of the Revolu­
tion, was the arming by the British ministry of 
the red man with the tomahawk and the scalping 
knife against the women and children ofthe col­
onies, so that the phrase, “ May we not use all 
the means which God and nature have put in our 
power to subjugate the colonies?” has passed 
into a legend of infamy against the leader of that 
ministry who used it in parliament. Shall history 
teach us in vain ? Could we justify ourselvps 
to ourselves ? Although with arms in our hands 
amid the savage wildness of camp and field, we 
may have blunted many ofthe finer moral sen- 
siDUities, in letting loose four millions of worse 
than savages upon the homes and hearths of the 
South, can we be justified to the Christian com­
munity of Massachusetts ? Would such a course 
be consonant with the teachings of our holy re­
ligion ? I have a very decided opinion upon the 
subject, and if any one desres, as I know your 
excellency does not, this unhappy contest to be 
prosecuted in that manner, some instrument oth­
er than myself must be found to carry it on. I 
may not discuss the political bearings of the top 
ic. When I went from under the shadow of my 
roof tree. I left all polities behind me, to be re­
sumed only wheu every part of the Union is loy­
al to the flog, ami the potency of the government 
through ihe ballot-box is established
Passing the moral and Christian view let us 
examine the subject as a military question. Is 
not that, Stale already subjugated which requires 
the bayonets of those armed in opposition to its 
rulers, to preserve it from the horror of a servile 
war? As the lea-it experienced of military men. 
I would have no doubt of the entire subjugation 
of a State brought to that condition. When, 
therefore—unless I am better ad vised—any com­
munity in the United States who have met me in 
honorable warfare, or even in the prosecution of 
a religious war in an honorable manner, shall 
rail upon me for protection against the nameless 
horrors of a servile insurrection, they shall have 
it ; and from the moment that call is obeyed, I 
have no doubt we shall be friends and not ene­
mies.
The possibilities that dishonorable means of 
defense are to be taken by the rebels against the 
Government, I do not now contemplate. If as 
has been done in a single instance, my men are 
to be attacked by poison, or, ns in another, strick 
en do vn bv the assasin’s knife, and thus murder­
ed, the community using such weapons may he 
required to be taught that it holds within its own 
border a more potent means for deadly purpose
INTERESTING CORRESPONDENCE.
Repressing Slave Insurrections.
Commonwealth op Massachusetts, )
Executive Deprtment, >
Council Chamber, Boston, April 25. j 
General : I have received through Major 
Ames a dispatch transmitted from Perrysville, 
detailing the proceedings at Annapolis from the 
time of jour arrival off that port until the hour 
when M*jor Ames left you to return to Philadel 
phia. I wish to repeat the assurance of my entire 
satisfaction with the action you have taken, with 
a single exception. If I rightly understood 'he 
telegraphic dispatch, I think your action in ten- 
dering to Governor Hicks the assistance of our 
Massachusetts troops to suppress a threatened 
servile insurrection among the hostile people of 
Maryland, was unnecessary. I hope that the 
fuller dispatches, which are on their way from 
you, may show reasons why I should modify my 
opinion. I think that the matter of servile in­
surrection among a community in arms against 
the Federal Union, is no longer to be regarded by 
our troops in a political point of view, and is to be 
contemplated as one of the inherent weaknesses 
of the enemy, from the disastrous operation of 
which we are under no obligations of a military 
character to guard them, in order that they may 
be enabled to improve the security which our 
arms may afford, so as to prosecute with more 
energy their traitorous attack upon the Federal 
Government and Capital. The mode in which 
such outbreaks are to be considered should tie* 
pend entirely upon the loyalty or disloyalty of 
the community in which they occur, and in the 
vicinity of Annapolis I, can on this occasion, per­
ceive no reason of military policy why a force 
summoned to the defense of the Federal Gov 
eminent, at thia moment of all others, should be 
offered to be diverted from its immediate duty, 
to help rebels, who stand with arms in their hands 
obstructing its progress toward the city of Wash 
ington. I entertain no doubt that whenever we 
shall have an opportunity to interchange our 
views personally on this subject, we shallarrive 
at eotire concordance of opinion. Yours faith­
fully,
[Signed] . John A. Andrew.
To Brigadier General Butler.
Department op Annapois, 1 
Head Quarters, Annapois, May 9. }
To Hit Excellency John A. Andrew, Governor 
and Commander in-Chief.
Sir: I have delayed replying to yonr excel­
lency’s dispatch, of the 25th April in my other 
dispatches, because, as it involved only disappro 
bat ion of an act coached in tho Linde • t 1 u
guage.I supposed the interests of the country could 
not suffer lrom the delay; and incessant labor 
op to the present moment has prevented my 
giving full consideration to the topic. Tempo 
vary illness which forbids bodily activity, gives 
me now a moments pause.
The telegraph, with more than usual accuracy, 
had rightly informed your excellency that I had 
offered the serv ces of the Mmaehusatts troops, 
under my command, to aid the authorities of 
Maryland in suppressing a threatened slave in 
■ urrection. Fortunately for us, all the rumor r f 
each an outbreak was without substantial loan 
dation. Assuming, as your excellency dues, in 
your dispatch, that carrying on military operationo 
in an enemy’s country, when a war a lenlravce 
was to be wag'd, my net might bo a matter of 
discuss on. And in that view, acting in the light 
of the Baltimore murderers Rtid the apparently 
hostile position of Maryland, your excellency 
might, without mature reflection, have come to 
the conclusion of disapprobation expressed in 
your dispatch. But the facts, especially as now 
aided by their results, will entirely justify my act. 
and reinstate me in jonr excellency’s good 
opinion.
True, I landed on the soil of Maryland against 
the formal protest of its Governor and of the 
corporate authorities of Annapolis, but without 
any armed opposti’on on their part, and expect- 
ng opposition only from insurgents assembled 
in riotous contempt of the laws of this State.
Before, by letter, and at the time of landing, by 
personal interview, I informed Gov. Hicks that, 
soldiers of the Union, under my command, were 
armed against the insurgents and of ihe United 
States. I received from Governor Hicks assu­
rances of the loyalty of the State to the Union— 
assurances which subs< qnent even’s have fully 
justified. The Mayor of Annapolis also inform 
ed me that the city authorities would in no wise 
oppose me, but that I was in great danger from I and indiscriminate slaughter than any which it 
the excited and riotous mobs of Baltimore pour-1 can administer to us
ing down upon me, and in great numbers beyond 
the control of his police. I assured both the Gov­
ernor and the Mayor that I had no fear of a B »1- 
timore or any other mob, and that, supported by 
thn authorities of the State and city, 1 should re 
press all hostile demonstrations against the laws 
of Maryland and the United States, aud that 1 
would protect myself and the city of Annapolis 
from any disorderly persons whatsoever. On the 
morning following my landing. I was informed 
that the city of Annapolis and environs were in 
danger from an insurrection of the slave popula­
tion, in defiance of the laws of the State. What 
was I to do? I had promised to put down a 
white mob aud to preserve and enforce the laws 
•gainst that. Ought I to allow a black one any 
preference in a breach of the Iaw6? I understood 
that I was armed against all infractions of the 
laws, whether by white or black, and upon that 
understanding 1 acted, certainly with promptness 
and efficacy. And your excellency's shadow of 
disapprobation, arising from a misunderstanding 
of the facts has, caused all the regret I have for 
that action. The question seemed to me to be 
go treated. It was simply a question of good 
faith and honesty of purpose. The benign effect 
of my course was liistantly seen. The good but 
timid people of Annapolis, who fled from their 
houses at our approach, immediately returned, 
business resumed its accustomed channels; quiet
the lira. The country may not generally be 
aware that there is at this moment an agent of 
•ad order prevailed in the cityjconfi ence took the the French Emperor traveling in the South, by 
place of distrust, friendship of enmity, brotherly, the name of Baroche. He is instructed to say 
kindneee of sectional hate, and I believe, toulay, [ that he is simply collecting information for the
Trusting that these views may meet your Ex­
cellency's approval, I have the honor to be very 
respseifully, yonr obedient servant,
BENJ. F. BUTLER.
1 ■» IWIH III!
passing (Bents.
Important Rumor Respecting English and
Trench Action on American Affairs.
It is useless to disguise the fact that the lead­
ing members of the diplomatic corps in Wash­
ington are engaged in constant and anxious dis­
cussions on the couree it may be necessary for 
them at any day to adopt. They have recently 
received urgent instructions from their respective 
governments to inform them with the utmost de­
cision ot the chances of the two sections in their 
present deadly quarrel. It is leaking ont that 
the governments in question declare that their 
commercial interests are identified in a great de­
gree with the South, and that if they are forced 
into taking sides with either, they will be com­
pelled to look carefully after cotton aud free 
trade.
England is disposed to move cautiously in this 
important matter, and is playing her usual game 
of urging France to take the chestnuts out of
Commercial Bureau, for the Minister of Public 
Works; but this artifice is too transparent to de­
ceive the most credulous. He is a political more 
than he is a commercial agent, and his de­
spatches, regularly forwarded to Paris, necessa­
rily exercise great influence over the mind of 
the Emperor. What may be the final conclu­
sions of France, whether she will think it her in­
terest to play into the hands of the revolutionary 
party in the South, remains to be seen. Our 
government is preparing for such an emergency, 
and it were better for the leading Powers in 
question to reflect long and deeply before they 
take steps which may involve them in conse­
quences they little dream of perhaps at this mo­
ment.
It is beginning to transpire that Mr. Russell, 
the correspondent of the London Times, is not 
merely writing letters to that journal, but that 
his private communications for higher quarters 
contain a good deal of interesting matter he 
does not think altogether discrete to put in 
print.
[From the National Intelligencer, May 17.J
The Point of Honor.
The subjoined letter from ex-President Bu­
chanan was received at the office of the National 
Intelligencer a few days ago. A friend of the 
ex-President’s who happened to read the letter, 
and who feels much interested in the question of 
honor and duty, which the letter incidentally but 
very strongly states, and thinking that the opin­
ion of one who has served the country conspicu­
ously and so long might exert, a salutary in­
fluence on the opinions of others, asked and 
obtained the consent of the distinguished writer 
to its publication, aud it is published accord­
ingly :
Wheatland. May 6, 1861.
To the Editors of the National Intelligencer:
Gentlemen—In the confusion of the times I 
have not received your tri-weekly numbers 9,157 
and 9,158, of April 27 and April 30, I believe. 
As yours is the only paper of which I preserve 
a file, I should feel greatly obliged if you would 
send me these numbers.
Several items in the Intelligencer have awaken 
ed iny attention to the facility with which mili­
tary gentlemen relieve themselves from their 
oath? and change their allegiance. zV military 
oath has ever been held sacred in all ages and 
in all countries. Besides the solemn sanctions 
of religion, there is superad-Jed the highest ap­
peal to personal honor. Each military office 
swears that he will bear true allegiance to the 
United States, end serve them honestly and faith 
fully against all their enemies and opposers what’ 
soever. They do not swear to support the Con 
stitution of any State. Educated by the United 
States, they belong to the Federal Government 
in a peculiar sense. Whilst I can imagine why 
an officer might resign rather than shed the blood 
of citizens of his native Sta’e in war, yet it is 
difficult lo excuse or palliate the ne»t Stop, 
is to go over to the enemy, and make war upon 
the time honor’d flag of ihe country. Major 
Beauregard, when he discharged the first gun 
against Fort Sumter, lighted a flame which will 
require a long time to extinguish. The people 
of the North at present are enthusiastically 
unanimous. They never were aroused until that 
shot was fired. I often warned Southern gentle 
men that this would be the inevitable result.
I enjoy good health, and as tranquil a spirit 
as the evils impending over my country will per­
mit.
Yonr friend, very respectfully,
James Buchanan.
The Blockade.
The blockade of Southern ports by the U. S. 
squadron appears to be carried out with vigor and 
promptitude. At Charleston the entrance of the 
three British vessels have been prevented by the 
frigate Niagara; and another, after being board­
ed, was allowed to pass tip. One ship, however, 
carrying the British flag, succeeded in running 
the blockade, although she was pursued. She 
eventually got into shoal water and was towed up 
to the city. An important seizure of an outward 
American ship was made by the gunboat Quaker 
City at the month ofthe Chesapeake, on Tuesday 
with a cargo of tobacco for Europe. She was 
loaded at Richmond, and is valued at $15,000. 
The vessel proved to be the Arago, belonging to 
Bath, Maine, and though carrying the United 
States flag she was seized, no doubtr on the 
double charge of running the blockade, and of 
treason, in assisting the rebel States, she being 
a Northern ship. Commodoie Stringham put a 
prize crew on board, and sent hpr on her way to 
New York, where she will be confiscated. This 
is the first prize taken by the United States 
blockading squadron.
The ports of Florida have been put under 
blockade since the Gth icst., and thejyscht Wan­
derer. of slave trade notoriety, has been seized off 
Kev West by the Crusader.
The blockade of the Mississippi is (o be strictly 
enforced. Orders have been received at Cairo 
to stop all commerce to a state in rebellion. 
All boats are brought to, and the necessary ex­
amination made, and whatever articles contra­
band nre fonnd are taken possession of by the 
Surveyor of the port. As almost everything 
which composes the freight of boats in the lower 
trade, excepting dry goods and tobacco, is in­
cluded in the forbidden list, the few boats which 
are uow running have to depend upon the pas­
senger trade for support. As this will not jus­
tify them io running any great length of time, an 
entire suspension of business on the river is look­
ed for ___ ______ __________
Gen. Mansfield.
This officer, who has command in the District 
of Columbia, bears a high reputation as being 
one of the best engineers in the army. He is a 
fine looking man—apparently near sixty years of 
age with a beard as white as snow, yet he pos­
sesses all the quickness, vivacity aod executive 
power of a man of thirty. The commander-in 
chief places the utmost confidence in his ability 
to defend the important position which he has io 
charge. ___ _________
A Noble Woman!
We learn that in Nashville, Tenn.,while seces­
sion banners wave from every other building, 
both public and private, one heroic lady (Mrs. 
McEwen) has placed the National Flag on ber 
bouse, and says she will shoot whoever attempts 
to tear down the glorious old Stars and Stripes. 
Let her name be engraved on the hearts O. all 
loyal Americans1
An Aggressive Policy to be Commenced.
A Grand Southern Expedition.
There can be very little doubt that the gov­
ernment is about to inaugurate an active aggres­
sive policy towards the South, and that the same 
vigorous course which has reduced Maryland to 
submission, and has happily saved it from anni­
hilation, is to be pursued towards Virginia and 
the two Carolinas.
The Cabinet has been in almost conti nuous 
session during the past week, arranging tbe pro­
gramme for a grand Southern expedition, tbe re- 
fiult of wiiich has been to decide upon tbe crea­
tion of a military department of Virginia, which 
will embrace Eastern Virginia to the summit of 
the Blue Ridge, together with the States of North 
and South Carolina. Major General Butler is to 
have command of this department. His head­
quarters will be at Fortress Monroe, which will 
be the basis of operations. The garrison of lh“ 
fort is to consist of three thousand men, and a 
force of fifteen or twenty thousand troops are to 
be placed in camp outside, in the vicinity of the 
fort, and under the protection of its guns. The 
Fifth and Sixth Massachusetts Regiments nre to 
proceed at once from the Relay Houseto Fortress 
Monroe. It is decided that two large camps are 
to be established—of reserved forces, we pre­
sume—one at Staten Island, and tbe other at 
Harrisburg, Pa.—N. Y. Herald.
[From the Dublin Nation]
Civil War in America—Fall of Sumter.
We stop press to announce the startling and 
deplorable intelligence which has just reached 
us from America Civil war —truly* fratici- 
dal war”—has broken out between the States. 
Each of the last three or four mails has led us 
to fear that this terrible calamity was at hand 
—yet a hope remained in every breast that the 
difficulty might have a peaceable solution. Now 
we find our worst forebodings realized. Blood 
has been shed in the struggle, and when it wiil 
cease to flow no living man can tell.
Fort Sumter has fallen, after forty hours’ bom­
bardment. Thus the South has struck the first 
blow, which, in civil contest, is often half the 
cattle. Washington was wild with excitement 
on receiving news of the surrender, and prepa­
rations for war were instantly ordered.
If the war were one of an oppessed people 
against a foreign tyrant, the bloodshed and loss 
of life would not excite in our hearts the painful 
emotiou caused by this disastrous collision. But 
in the present case tbe combatants are men who, 
until a few days ago, were of the same nation, 
free subjects of'one government, covered by one 
flag. The men who engage in tbe work of 
sanghter are kindred to one another. In many 
cases brothers will be found in the opposing 
ranks. We pray God that this horrible conflict 
may not be ot long continuance.
Guerilla Vvc-rfaro-
We *r» pion,-Qa. says tbe Richmond Dispatch, 
to know that steps are being taken to organize a 
company of Mounted Rangers, to be composed 
ot retured Californians and Texas Rangers, resi­
dent in this city and surrounding country. The 
troop is intended, after being received into service, 
to be self sustaining. Each man is to be capable 
of doing any amount of hard work when occasion 
shall demand it. The main object is to harrass, 
weary down and kill off as many of the enemy 
as possible. To accomplish this purpose the 
parties will adopt the guerrilla style of warfare.
Mr. Buchanan.
In a letter received by a friend of Mr. Buchan­
an in New Jersey, a few days ago, he says:
I hope the administration may now prosecute 
tbe civil war, so unrighteously commenced by 
General Beauregard, with vigor and success.
General Dlx.
GeD. John A. Dix, Secretary of the Treasury 
under Buchanan, has been appointed Major Gen­
eral of the New York forces. He is the Secreta­
ry who issued io a Revenue officer the order’ 
“ If any one attempts to haul down the Amer­
ican Flag, shoot him on the spot.”
The B)ston Courier says that there had 
been completed and delivered at the State Prison 
78,000 Minnie rifle bullets, 2,100 towels, 800 tin 
canteens covered with cloth, 2,200 tin dippers, 
55 sheet iron mess kettles, 100 sheet iron mess 
pans, 800 leather sheaths for carrying knives 
and forks, a large number of pants, and some 





To provide fcr the coinpensatian of the commission­
ers appointed by the State of Ohio, to meet with 
other States at Washington City, Feb. 4, 1S61.
Sec. 1. Beit enacted by the General Assembly of
the State of Ohio, That the commissioners appoin­
ted by the Governor and Senate of the State of Ohio, 
on the 3’st day of January, A. D. 1851, to meet at 
Washington City with commissioners from others of 
the United States, shail be entitled to receive eight 
dollars per day each for their services while so em­
ployed : and for their time and expenses in going to 
and returning from the place of meeting, the sum of 
one hundred dollars each; for the payment of which 
there is hereby appropriated out of any money in 
the treasury for general revenue purposos the sum of 
three thousand dollars.
Sec. 2. This act shall take effect upon its passago 
ED. A. PARROT, pro tern.
Speaker of the House of Representatives.
ROBERT C. KIRK,
President of the Senate.
Passed Feb. 2C, 1861.
[No. 20.] AN ACT
To amend section 3 and section 6 of an set for the 
encouragement of agriculture, passed February 
28th, 1846.
See. 1. Be it enacted by the General Assembly of 
the State of Ohio, That section three of the above 
recited act be amended so as to read as follows:
It shall be the duty of each county or district so­
ciety to publish annually a list of awards and an ab­
stract of the treasurer’s account in a newspaper of 
the district,- Rnd to make a report of their proceed­
ings during the year, and a synopsis of the awards 
for improvements in agriculture and household man 
ufaetures, together with an abstraot of the several 
descriptions of those improvements, and also make 
a report of the eondition of agriculture in their 
oounty or district; which report shall be made out in 
accordance with tho rules And regulations of the 
Ohio State Board of Agriculture, and shall be for­
warded to the State Board at their annual meeting 
in January each year; and no subsequent payment 
shall be made from the county treasury unless a cer 
tifieate be presented to the auditor, from the Presi­
dent ofthe State Board, showing that such reports 
have beeu inaue.
Soc. 2. That section six be ameudod sons to read 
as follows:
There shall bo held in tho City of Columbus on
the first Wednesday after the first Monday ia Janu­
ary, nn annual meeting of the Ohio State Board of 
Agriculture, together with tho president of each 
county agricultural society, or their delegate there­
from duly authorised, who shall for the time being 
be ex-officio members of the State Board of Agricul­
ture, for the purpose of deliberation and consulta­
tion, as to tho wants, prospects and condition of tho 
agricultural interests throughout the stato, and at 
such annual meeting tbe several reports from the 
county socioties shall be delivered to the President 
of the Ohio Stato Board of Agriculture, and the said 
President and delegates shall, at this meeting, elect 
suitable persons to fill nil tho vacancies in the Ohio 
State Board of Agriculture.
fee. 3. That sections three and six be and the 
same nre hereby repealed.
Sec. 3. This act shall take effect and bo in force 
from and after its passare.
RICHARD C. PARSONS, 
Speaker of the House of Representatives.
ROBERT C. KIRK, 
President of the Senate
Passed February 20, 1561
(No. 21 ] AN ACT
For the Protection of Does.
SECTION 1. Be it enacted by the General Assembly 
of the State of Ohio, Tnnt if nny,person shall stc«.l 
any hive, box, bee palace, or other consrivance 
containing hon«y or honey bees, the property of an­
other, of less value than thirty-five dollars; or if any 
person shall steal honey from any such hire, box, 
bee-palace, or other contrivance, as aforesaid; or if 
any person shall wilfully or maliciously disturb, in­
jure, or destroy any such hive, box, bee-palace, or 
other contrivance, containing honey or honey bees, 
every person so offending shall be deemed guilty cf 
a misdemeanor, and on conviction thereof, shall be 
fined in any sum not exceeding one hundred dollars 
and shall be confined in the jail of the county, not 
loss than ten nor more than thirty days, and pay the 
costs of prosecution. a,nd shall, moreover, be liable 
to the party injured, in double tho value of the pro­
perty stolen, injured or destroyed.
Pec. 2, All prosecutions under the provisions of 
obis act,, shall be in tbe name ofthe State of Ohio 
and may be brought before any Justice of the Peace 
in the county where tho offense was committed,who 
shall proceed to judgment and final sentence, unless 
the defendant or defendants shall demand a trial 
by a jury, in which case such justice shall sit as an 
examining court only, and discharge, recognise or 
commit to jail as in prosecutions for other minor 
offences.
Sec. 3. All fines and penalties collected under the 
provisions of this act, shall be fo-thwith paid into 
the treasury of the township where tho otiense was 
committed, for tbe use ofcomm-in schools therein.
Sec. 4. This act shall take effect and bo in force 
from and after its passage.
RICHARD C. PARSONS, 
Speaker of House of Representatives.
ROBERT C. KIRK, 
President of ihe Senate.
Passed Jan. 28,1SS1.
[No. 22.] AN ACT
Supplementary to the net to provide for tho organi­
zation of Citios and Incorporated Villages, passed 
May 3, 1752.
Sec. 1. Be it enacted by the General Assembly of 
the Slate of Ohio, That when the inhabitanrs of any 
incorated village for special purposes, or of any 
part thoreof, shall desire to become an incoporated 
village for general purposes, they may apply by pe­
tition in writing to the county commissioners of the 
proper county, signed by the inhabitant* so apply­
ing, to be in number not less than a majority of the 
qualified voters, which petition stall describe the 
territory proposed to be embrtccd in such incorpo­
rated village, and have annexed thereto an accu- 
c -I- .1! ----- - nm- nrnnn.
sed tor such incorporated village, and shall also 
name the person or persons authorized to act in 
behalf of the potitoners in prosecuting said peti­
tion.
Sec. 2. When any such petition shall be present­
ed to the said county commissioners, they shall 
cause the same to bo filed and like proceedings shall 
be bad for the hearing and determination thereof as 
as are prescribed by the third, fourth, fifth, sixth, 
seventh and eighth sections of the act io which this 
is supplementary : Provided, That whenever any 
such petition may have heretofore been presented, 
and the proceedings herein provided shall have been 
had for a hearing, it shall be lawful for the county 
commissioners to hear and determine the same as 
herein provided : and the same shall be subject to a 
like review.
bee. 3. If the incorporated village for general 
purposes does not include the whole of tho territory 
of the incorporated village for special purpose', the 
county commissioners shall fix the terms aud condi­
tion of the separation and whether the incorporate 
village lor special purposes shall continue tc exist, 
and it so the name by which it shall be known.
Sec. 4. When the inhabitants of any part of an 
incorporated village for special purposes contiguous 
and adjoining to any ciiy or incorporated village for 
general purposes, shall desire to be annexed to such 
city or incorporated village, the mode of proceeding 
sh«ll beas provided in ninth, tenth, eleventh and 
twelfth sections ot the net to which this is supple­
mentary; Provided, that before submitting the ques­
tion ol the annexation, the trustees or council of each 
corporation shall arraugo the terms and conditions 
of the annexation.
bee. 5. This act shall tako effect and bo in force 
from and aftor its passage.
RICHARD C. PARSONS, 
Speaker of House of Representatives.
ROBERT C. KIRK, 
President of the Senate.
Passed Feb. 23, 1861.
[No. 40.] AN ACT
Making appropriations for purposes therein named.
Sec. 1. Be it enacted by tbe General Assembly of 
the Stato of Ohio, That tho sum of three hundred 
and five dollars and forty-one cents be, and the same 
is hereby appropriated out of any money in the 
treasury for general revenue purposes, not otherwise 
appropriated, for the payment of expenses of erect­
ing two flags over the cnpitol, and for map purchas­
ed for the uso of the Senate. For the payment of 
publishing the daily proceedings of the General As­
sembly in tho Ohio State Journal and Ohio States­
man, one thousand dollars; two thousand dollars for 
completing cells in the Ohio Penitentiary.
Sec. 2. This act shall take effect and be in forco 
from and after its passage.
EDWARD A. PARROTT, 
Speaker pro tem. of the House of Kepresenta-
tivea.
ROBERT C KIRK, 
Picsldontof the Senate.
[No. 41.] AN ACT
To amend section 43 of an act entitled an act to pro­
vide for the settlement of estates of deceased per­
sons, passed March 22, 184 0.
Sec. 1. Be it enacted by the General Assembly of 
the State of Ohio. That section forty-three of tho 
above recited act be amended so as to read as fol­
lows t
Section 43. When any mar. shall die leaving a wi­
dow, or minor child under the age fifteen years, the 
following property shall not be deemed as assets or 
administered as such, but shall be included and sta­
ted in the inventory of the estate and signed by tbe 
appraisers without appraising tho same :
First—all spinning wheels, weaving looms, and 
stoves, put up and kept in uso by tbe family.
Secondly—the family bible, family pictures and 
school books used by or in tho family of tho deceas­
ed, and books not exceeding one hundred dollars in 
value which were kept and used as part of the fami­
ly library before tho decease of such person:
Thirdly—one eow, or if there he no cow, household 
goods to be selected by the widow, not exceeding 
twenty-five dollars in value; all sheep to the number 
of twelve, and the wool shorn from them, and the 
yarn and cloth manufactured by the family, and all 
the flax in possession of the family, aud yarn or 
thread and cloth manufactured therefrom.
Fourthly—all the wearing apparel and ornaments 
ofthe family and of the deceased; all the beds, bed­
steads and bedding, and oookiDg utensils, being ne­
cessary for the use of tho family, and anv other arti­
cles of personal property, notexceeding one hundred 
dollars in value, which the widow may select, to ba 
valued by the appraisers.
Sec. 2. That the forty-third section of the act to 
which this is an amendment, be and tho same is 
hereby repealed.
Sec. 3. This act to take effect and be in forco from 
aud aftor its passage.
ED. A. PARROTT,
Speaker pro tem. of the House of Representatives,
ROBERT G. KIRK,
President of the Senate.
Passed March 12,1861.
[No. 42.] AN ACT
To relieve sureties of executors and administrators.
Seo. 1. Be it enacted by the General Assembly of 
the State of Ohio, That it shall be lawful for uny 
surety of any executor cr administrator of nny de­
ceased person or the executor or administrator of any 
such surety, at any time to make complaint to tho 
proper probate court to bo released from tho bond 
with such executor or administrator, by filing his 
request therefor with tl o judge of said court, and 
giving at least five day’s notice, in writing to such 
executor or administrator, when such court is opin­
ion there is good reason therefor, shall release such 
surety, nnd if such executor or administrator fail to 
give new bonds, as nny such court directed, he shall 
be removed and his letters superceded, but such ori­
ginal surety shall not be released until such execu­
tor or administrator so gives bond, and such origin­
al surety shall be liable only for the acts of such ex­
ecutor or ad jiinistrntor from the time of the execu­
tion of the original bond to the filing of the second 
bond: Provided, that tho cost of such release shall be 
paid by the surety applying to be released, unless it 
shall appear to tho court that the administrator ot 
executor is insolvent, incompetent, or wasting tbo 
assets of the estate. !
See. 2. An act entitled •'•an act to relieve the sure­
ties of executors or administrators,’’ passed April 6, 
1859, bo and the same is hereby repealed.
Sec. 3. This act shall taka effect from its 
passage.
ED. A. PARROTT,
Speaker pro tem. of the House of Representatives.
ROBERT C. KIRK,
President of the Senate.
Passed March 22, 1SC1.
[No. 43.1 AN ACT.
To amend section ninety-one of the net to provide 
for the organization of cities and incorporated vil­
lages, passed May 3, 1832.
*Seerion 1. Be it enacted by the General Assembly 
of the State of Ohio, That section (91) ninety-one of 
the net to provide for the organization of cities and 
incorporated villages, passed May 3, 1852, be amend­
ed to read:
Section 61. That for tho purpose of creating a 
sinking fund for the gradual extinguishment of the 
bonds and funded debt of any municipal corporation, 
the council thereof shall annually (until payment of 
the bonds nnd funded debt bo fully proviced for) 
levy nnd collect, in addition to the other taxes ot 
said corporation, n tax of not less than one mill, and 
notexceeding three mills, upon said propcity ap­
praised and returned as aforesaid, which shall be 
paid into said treasury, and be applied by order of 
tho city council towards the extinguishment of said 
bond? and lunded debt, and to no other purpose 
whatever.
Sec. 2. That said above recited section be and 
ihe same is hereby repealed'.
Sec. 3. This act to take effect and be in force 
from and after its passage.
ED. A. PARROTT. 
Speaker pro tem. of tbo House of Representativos.
ROBERT C. KIRK, 
President of the Senate.
Passed March 28, 1SC1.
[No. 44.] AN ACT.
Supplementary to tho act “ for the assessment and 
taxation of all property in the Stato, and for levy­
ing taxes thereon according to its true value in 
money.” passed April 5, 1859, and amend section 
6 of said act.
Section 1. Be it enacted by the General Assembly 
of the State of Ohio, That if auy person whoso duty 
it shall be to make a return or list of property for 
taxation under tho provisions of tho act “for the as­
sessment and taxation of all property in 'his State, 
and for levying taxes thereon according to its true 
valuo in money,” passed April 5, 1859, shall make a 
false return, or shall evade making a return, it shall 
v- >uv evuuij juiuiior to ascertain tire
true amount of tho tnxable property, moneys, cred­
its and effects that such person ought to have return­
ed or listed, in the ivanner proscribed in the thirty- 
fourth section of said act, and to add thereto fifty 
per centum on tho amount so ascertained; and the 
nmiunt so ascertained with the said fifty per centum 
shall be entered on the duplicate for taxation.
Aec. 2. When any person summoned to appear be­
fore the county auditor and give testimony, undor 
the provisions of tho thirty-fourth section of said 
act, shall neglect or refuse to appear, or shall neglect 
or refuse to answer any question that may be put to 
him by the auditor touching the matter under exam­
ination, the auditor shall apply to the prubale Judge 
of the county to issue a subpoena for the appearance 
of such person before him; and on the application 
of the county auditor it shall be the duty of the pro­
bate judge to issue a subpoena for the npearance of 
such person forthwith before him to give testimony; 
and if any such person so summoned shall fail to ap­
pear, or appearing shall refuse to testify, he shall bo 
subject to like proceedings and penalties for con­
tempt as witnesses in actionspending in the probate 
court.
Sec. 3. That section six of said act be so amended 
as to read as follows: Section 6. Each person re­
quired by this act to list property, shall make out 
aud deliver to the assessor, when required, cr within 
ten days thereafter, a statement verified by his oath 
or affirmation, of all the personal property, moneys, 
credits in vestments in bunds, stocks, joint stock com­
panies, or otherwise in his possession or under the 
control of such person on the day next preceding tho 
second Monday of April, in the year in which such 
assessment shall be made, and which by the provis­
ions of tins act he is required to list for taxation, 
either as owner or holder thereof, or as guardian, 
parent, husband, trustee, executor, administrator, 
receiver, accounting officer, partner, agent or fac­
tor.
Sec. 4 Said original section six is hereby repeal­
ed, and this act shall tako effect on its passage.
ED. A. PARROTT,
Speaker pro tem. of the nonte of Representatives.
ROBERT C. KIRK,
President of tbe Senate.
Passed March 20, 1SC1.
[No. 45.] AN ACT
Concerning the rights and liabilities of married 
women.
Section I. Be st enacted by the General Assembly 
of the State of Ohio, as follows: Section 1. Any es 
tate or interest, legal or equitable, in real property 
belonging to any woman at her marriage, or which 
may have come to her during coverture by convey­
ance, gift, devise or inheritance, or by purchase 
with her separate money or means, shall, together 
with all rents and issues therof, bo and remain her 
separate property, and under her sole control; and 
she may, in her own name, during coverture, lease 
ihe same for nr.y period not exceeding three years. 
This act shsll not effect the estate by the curtesy of 
anv husband in the real property of his wife after 
her decease; but during the life of such wife, or of 
auy heir of her body, said estate shall not bo taken 
by any process of law for the payment of his debts, 
or bo convoyed or encumbered by him. unless she 
shall join therein with him in the manner prescribed 
by law in regard to her own estate.
Sec. 2. Any personal property,’ eluding rights 
in action, belonging to any woman a. her marriage, 
or which may have come to her daring covertuere, 
by gift, beqnest or inheritance,or by purchase with 
her separate money or means, or bo duo as the 
wages of her separate labor, or have grown out of 
any violation of her personal rights, shall, togother 
with all income, increase nnd profits thereof, ho nnd 
remain her separate property and under her sole con­
trol, and shall not be liable to be taken by any pro­
cess of law for the debts of her husband. This act 
shall not affect tho title of any husband to any per­
gonal property reduced into hie possession with tho 
assent ol' bis wife : Provided, all articles of furniture 
and household goods belonging or which may have 
come to nny married woman, as above set forth, shall 
not be deemed to have been reduced into tbo pos­
session of her husband by reason of thoir joint use 
of the samo, but shall remain her separate prop­
erty.
Sec. 3. In any action against husband and wife 
upon, any cause existing against ber at their mar­
riage, or upon any tort coinmittod by her during 
coverture, the separate property of the wife shall he 
also liable to be taken for any judgment rendered 
therein.
Keo. 4. Any married woman whoso husband shall 
desert her, or from inteinperaneo or other cause be­
come incapacitated or neglect to provide for his 
family, may, in her own name, make contracts tor 
her own labor and tho labor of her minor children, 
and ber own name sne for and oolloct her own or 
their earnings. Any married woman in such case 
of desertion, incapacity or neglect, may file hrr peti­
tion in the court of common pleas of the county in 
which she reside.-, alleging the same and making 
ber husband defendant thereto; which proceeding 
1 shall be subject to all rules applicable to other civil 
[actions; and upon proof, by testimony, of such de- 
j «ortion, incapacity or neglect, the court may, in its
discretion, make an order having the force and ef­
fect of a judgment, vesting such women with the 
rights, privi’ege? and liabilities of a feme sole, as to 
acquiring, possessing and disposing of property, 
real and personal, making contracts and being lia­
ble thereon, and suing and being sued in her own 
name. Provided, after such judgment the hushand 
shall not be liablo upon any contract so made by her 
is her own name, or for any tort tthoreafter commit­
ted by hor.
Sec*. 6. This net shall not affect any rights which 
may have become vested in any person at the taking 
effect hereof. The act entitled "An Act in relation 
to the interests of husbands in tho estate of their 
wives,’’ passed February 28, 1846; nnd the act amen­
datory thereto, passed February 5, 1S47; and the 
net entitled ‘‘An Act securing to married women 
such personal property as may bo exempt from execn 
tion, and also enabling them to control their own 
earnings, and the earnings of the’r minor children 
in certain cases,” passed April 7, [17] 1S57, arc here­
by repealed.
ED. A. PARROTT, pro tem. 
Speaker of Ihe House of Representatives.
ROBERT C. KIRK,
Passed April 3, 1561. President of the Senate. 
[No. 46.] AN ACT
To amend an net entitled an net to authorize the 
erection of town halls, parsed Feb. 21, 1848.
Sec. 1. Be it enacted by the General Assembly of 
the State of Ohio, That the second section of uu act 
entitled on act to authorize the erection of town halls, 
passed Fshruary 24, 1848, be so amended as to read 
as follows:
Sec. 2. Tlint every voter who is in favor of levy­
ing a tax on all the property of the township or in­
corporated town,for the ereetion of such hall, shall 
indorse on his ballot “town hall," and if a majority 
of all tlio legal voters at such election vote “town 
hall,” then the truetees of such township, or council 
of such incorporated town, shall, on or before tbe 
first day of June thereafter, inform the auditor of 
the proper county of the vote of the electors in such 
township or incorporated town, a’ expressed at said 
election, nnd the oounty auditor shall levy a tax on 
all the property of such township or incorporated 
town standing on tho grand list for the purpose 
aforesaid, and to enable the trustees of such town­
ship or incorporated town to purchase a lot, if nec­
essary, upon which to ereot said ball. And It shall 
be lawful for tho trusteas of anv township, or town 
council of any incorporated town, in which a town 
shall thall have been erected, at any time to levy 
and collect a tax upon all the proper y of said town­
ship or incorporated town subject to taxation, for the 
purpose of painting, repairing, or discharging any 
existing debt incurred in the erection of such hail. 
Provided, tho amount ot taxes.under the provisions 
of this act, shall in no case exceed two mills on tbe 
dollar of tho taxable property of any township or 
incorporated town; and the tax so levied shall he 
collected by tbo county treasurer, in the samo man­
ner and at tho same time that state and oountr 
taxes are collected, and by him paid to tho order 
of the trustees of such township, or to the town 
council of any incorporated town raising tho same.
Sea. 2. That original section 2, of the act of 
which this act Is amendatory be, and the lime is 
hereby repoaled.
Sec. 2. This act shall take effect from and aftor 
its passage.
ED. A. PXRRDTT,
Speaker pro tom. of House of Representatives.
ROBERT C. KIRK,
Passed April 3, 1861. President of the Senate-
[No. 47.] AN ACT
Further defining the duties of hoards of education 
for incorporated cities, towns, village* and inde­
pendent school districts.
Sec. 3. Be it enacted by the General Assembly of 
the State of Ohio, That the hoard of .Ju-wwa ru. 
auj, iuvur|Sbrate.<i city, town, villajre, or independent 
school district shall prepare or cause to be prepared 
and forwarded to the county auditor on or before the 
first day of October, a statement exhibiting a true 
account of all the receipts and disbursements for 
school purposes, and such other statistics and infor­
mation as tho state commissioner of schools may re ■ 
quire.
ED. A. PARROTT.
Speaker pro tem. of tbe House of Kepresenta* 
lives.
ROBERT C. KIRK,
President of the Sonata,
Passed April 4,1861.
[No. 48.] AN ACT
To amend sections 313 and 344 of the code of civil 
proceedure.
Section 1. Be it enacted by the General Assembly 
of the State of Ohio, That section three hundred and 
thirteen of tho code of civil proceedure he so amend­
ed ns to read as follows, to-wit: Sec. 813. No party 
to a civil action shall be allowed to testify by virtue 
of section threo hundred and ten, in any action 
when the adverse party is the guardian of a child or 
children of a deceased person, or of au idiot, or of 
a lunatic, or of a deaf and dumb person, or is tbe 
cxocutor or administrator of a deceased person, ex­
cept ia the following cases, namely:
1. In actions with an executor, administrator, or 
guardian of infants, as above specified, a party may 
testify to facte which occurred after tho death of the 
descendent or parent.
2. In actions upon contracts made by deceased 
persons through agents, and in which the ageat shall 
testify, a party may testify t> all that transpired be­
tween him and tho agent in relation to such contract 
and the making thereof, and in relation t<fc-an< con­
versation or transactions bet,weon himself and s io!j 
agent, testified to by the agent.
3. In actions with a trustee of either of the classes 
above epecifiod, in which any adverse party, or auy 
other person having a direct interest in the matter 
in controversy shall be called as a witness and tes­
tify to transactions or conversations with a party 
to such action, such party »hall also be permitted te 
testify as to such specific transaction* and converse, 
tions.
4. In actiong with a trustee of either of the classes 
above specified, in wtiich the claim or defense i» 
founded on book account, a party may testify to his 
account book, that the same is a book of original en­
tries, that tho entries in the same were made by him­
self or by a deceased prtson, or by a disinterested 
person non-resident of the State at tho time ot trial; 
and on such authentication of tho account-book aud 
entries, said book and entt ies shall be admissible ev • 
idcnce in the case.
5. If the deposition of a party who has diod da­
ring the pending of a suit shall bo given in evidence 
on tho trial of such cause, the opposite party may 
testify as to all matters nnd things contained in said 
deposition aud not excluded for irrelcvanoy or inad­
missibility.
In all actions by or Against a surviving partner or 
partners, or a surviving joint contractor’^ emtrw- 
tor?, no adverse party to the suit shail be a oomp*- 
teht witness to testify to transaction* which took 
place with, or declarations or admissions made by 
tho deeeasod partner orjoint con tractor in tbo absence 
of his surviving partner or joint contractor.
Sec. 2. That tho three hundred and forty-fourth 
section of said code of civil procedure bo so amended 
as to read as follows, viz: Sec. 344. Before taking 
nny deposition, unless the same Is taken under a spe­
cial commission, wr.tten iiotice there .f shall ba given 
to the adverse party, specifying tho action or pro­
ceeding, the name of tho oourt or tribunal in whtci 
it is to be used, and the time and place of taking 
the same ; and in case the deposition of a party to tho 
suit is taken, the satuo shall not bo used in hi. owu 
behalf unless tbe notice shall also specify that taa 
deposition to be taken is that of the party. Tbo 
notice shall be served upon the adverse party, his 
agent or attorney of record, or leit at tix usual plaoe 
of abode of s«ch party or bis agent, and tae deposi­
tion shall only be used against such parties as shall 
have boon served with the notice in ono of tho inodes 
prescribed. The notico shall bo served so as to allow 
tho adverse paity sufficient time (exclusive of bun- 
days, tbe day of service, nnd ono day tur propara- 
tion) to travel by the usual routes and modes ot con- 
vevanco to the placo named in the notice; and the 
examination may, if so stated in the notice, bo ad­
journed from day to day.
Sec. 3. This act shall take effect and he in fore® 
from and after its passage, end shall apply to all 
suits now pending, as will as suits hereafter cem 
menced, and said sections 313 and 344 of the code of 
civil procedure are hereby repealed.
ED. A. PARROTT,
Speaker pro tem. of the House of Representatives.
It. C. KIRK.
President of tbe Senate.
Passed Apilr 3, 1861.
Office of titc Secretaut of State, 1 
Couuubus, Ohio, 1st March, 1861. i
I certify that the foregoing acts are true copies front 
the Orig.ual Rolls on file in this office.
A. P. RUSSELL, Scoretary of Slate-
loeratic ^amxcv
EDITED BY L. HARPER.
LETTER FROM CAMP DENNISON.
H* IS A FKKBHAN WB#M Til R TRUTH MAKE? FREE.
MOUNT TfiKNON, OHIO:
TUESDAY MORNING....................... MAY 28, 1861
The United States Troops Advance
into Virginia <
or si motto:
t*a5“ •'EVERY CITIZEN" may freely speak, 
white and ruBl.isn his sentiments on ai.l sub­
jects, being responsible for tho abuse of the 
righryand no law shall be passed to restrain or 
abridge tba lib&bxy, of speeuii or of the 
press.”—Ohio, Article 1, Sec. 11.
They Take Alexandria and 
sngfon Heights!
Arl»
The Secessionists Driven Away !
THE SECESSION FLAGS TORN DOWN, 
AND STARS AND STRIPES RUN UP I
I, E MO€ R ATM.,' S E NT IM ENT.
“The Union—It must and shall be Pre­
served.”—Andrew Jackson.
Col. Ellsworth Killed! --- «.---
The MURDERER PUT to DEATH!
WA-R ISTZEWS! I;, lag* Gen. Butler, just before leaving for Fort.'
_____ __________ . i Monroe, told a Senator he would be in Richmond ! •-----
f . i Statement in Regard to the Soldiers’ Fare. ;within a few days. i B
A special to the TimeS says that Col' , Camp dEXXISOn, May 17, 18G1.
Fremont left France in the steamer of the 18th , Ma. Editor: In my first letter to you I was, 
■ compelled to describe rather au unpleasant state
The Michigan Regiment is officered by ; of affairs here, and although the statements then 
nine graduates from West Point. It was reviewed made may have fallen short of giving a f ill ac- 
count of all the inconveniences we were sub-
[carefully prepared for the banner.]
Gen. Harney, commander of the U. S
troops, and Gen. Price, commander ot the State inst ,to tender his services to the President.
I troops, in Missouri, have made an agreement, by
which all collision will hereafter be avoided, and 
I the public peace preserved. 1 by the President upon its arrival in Washington
Thus far, twenty eight vessels have been and made a splendid appearance as it marched
LIPPITT’S CITY DETTG STORE.
OPPOSITE THE KENYON HOUSE.
-a., •w. liffitt,
KP WjHfLEfiALH AND RETAIL DRUGGIST.
Manufacturers of—
“ I am for supporting the Government. I do 
not ask who administers it. It is the Govern' 
rnent of my country, and as such I shall give it, 
in this extremity, all the support in my power. 
I regard the pending contest with Secessionists 
as the death-struggle for Constituional Liberty 
and Law.”—John A. Dix.
from camp dennisok.
Our townsman George M. Fat, Suttler for 
the 4th Regiment, who came up from Camp Den. 
nison on Saturday evening, informs us that tLe 
troops there received orders to prepare them­
selves for marching forthwith, but to what poiut 
was not known when ho left.
INTERESTING CORRESPONDENCE-
On the first page of this week’s Banner, we 
publish the correspondence between Gov. An­
drew of Mass., and Gen. Butler, in regard to 
the suppression of Slave Insurrections, to which 
we invite the careful perusal of all candid and 
right thinking people. The difference between 
a Republican Abolitionist and a National Demo­
crat i3 strikingly portrayed in this correspon­
dence. Gov. Andrew and his Abolition friends 
appear to think the leading business of our sol­
diers, who have been called out to “ suppress in­
surrection,” and to “retake the forts and other 
property belonging to the United States,” is to 
zncourage the negroes of the South to massacre 
the unprotected women and children. Gen. But­
ler, as a man of Democratic feeling and honorable 
impulses, thinks otherwise ; and rather than en­
gage in such business, he is ready to resign his 
position in the army. We are pleased to learn 
that President Lincoln approves of the course 
pursued by Gen. Butler, and we are sure the 
great body of the American people will approve 
of it also.
On Thursday night last, several of the U. S- 
Regiments, with the New Jersey and Michigan 
Brigades and Ellsworth Zouaves, crossed the 
Potomac Long Bridge at Washington, into Vir. 
ginia, and in a very short time they had posses 
sion of Arlington Heights and Alexandra, and 
all the neighboring portions of Virginia. At the 
same moment another advance was made from 
the Potomac Aqueduct at Georgetown. About 
10,000 troops altogether crossed over.
By 9 o’clock on Friday morning, Alexandria 
was completely invested and the Secession troops 
driven away by powder and ball 1
The first work of the Zouaves was to tear down 
the secession flags in Alexandria, and run up 
the Stripes and Stars I
Col. Ellsworth, with his own hands, took down 
the secession flag from the top of the Marshall 
House, and while descending the stairs was shot 
by Jackson, the landlord, who was concealed.— 
He died almost instantly, dyeing the rebel flag 
with hia blood ! He only said, “ My God,” and 
expired !
Marshall was instantly killed by some of Col 
Ellsworth’s companions.
Several batteries have been erected on Arling­
ton Heights, and 13,000 troops are now advan­
cing into Virginia. It is reported that the next 
movement will be on Harper's Ferry.
The Government troops have taken possession 
of the Orange and Alexandria Railroad, and are 
determined to prevent the advancement of the 
secession troops.
The G9th Regiment captured 300 rebels on the 
road to Alexandria.
I he death of Col. Ellsworth created intense 
excitement in the army, and all the soldiers are 
determined to be revenged.
About 10,000 secession troops are at Harper’s 
Ferry, and it is rumored that they aie about to 
advance into Pennsylvania.
Within a few days some bloody battles may be 
looked for.
CHANGE OF PROGRAMME.
At the issue of our last paper, the indications 
were that Gen. Butler was about to move to­
wards Harper’s Ferry, to drive the Secessionists 
from that place. Since then, however, he has 
been ordered to Norfolk, Va., and it is said that 
a large body of troops will be sent there imme­
diately to commence hostilities. As the Seces­
sionists have ereoted several batteries along the 
coast, commanding the entrance to the harbor, it 
is certain that a battle will soon take place there 
As the military plans of the Administration are 
kent a secret, we can only conjecture what will
take place in me ruuuo \>j <a-<.-------- -
are daily developed. This change of programme 
from Harper’s Ferry to Norfolk, looks as though 
the first great battle will be fought under the 
walls of fortress Monroe.
Rumors are afloat in the East thf.t the Seces­
sion troops at Harper’s Ferry intend invading 
Pennsylvania, and march to Harrisburg, the mo' 
meut the fighting commences at Norfolk!
The New York Tribune- 
This vile incendiary paper boasts that there 
has been a great falling off in the Democratic 
vote in Brooklyn, at a recent municipal election 
there, as compared with former results ; but tho 
miscreant Greeley has not the honesty to tell his 
readers why this is the case. Of the immense 
army of volunteers raised in Brooklyn, it is 
stated that nine tenths of them are Democrats. 
Th'13 fact will explain the falling off in the 
Democratic vote. The Democratic party is 
stronger this day than it ever was ; and the truth 
of this will soon become plain to the understand­
ing of those politicians who are now endeavor-
seized as prizes by the blockading squadron 
We believe they have all taken to New York.
Previous to the departure of the Mahon 
ing company from Youngstown, for Camp Tay 
lor, Hon. Havid Tod presented each man with a 
military overcoat.
fi@“The Cleveland Herald reports 2G00 troops 
remaining in Camp Taylor after the departures 
of last week.
There are now in Camp Jackson, Colum­
bus, twenty-seven companies, an aggregate of 
2,514 men. There are two Regiments, the 16th, 
22d, and part of the 18th, in Camp. The 1 Gth 
only has chosen its officers.
The forces of North Carolina, in large 
numbers, are said to be concentrated at Walden, 
ready to advance, at a moment’s warning, to any 
point in Virginia where their services may be 
needed.
Professor Mitchell has offered his services 
to tha Government.
Hon. R. C. Schenck has been appointed 
Major General.
A contract has been closed at Pittsburg, 
for a large amount of rifled cannon, shells, &c.
BSaF* Vandeibilt has tendered his three steam, 
ers at a price to fixed by the Government agent. 
If that in declined, he will give the Government 
the Vanderbilt.
A South Curolina Secessionist, recently 
from Virginia, reports that there 50,000 troops 
insufficiently armed, distributed at various points 
with the view of influencing the election on last 
Thursday. From what he observed he believed 
it was their intention to attempt to transfer the 
battle ground to Pennsylvania, moving from 
Harper’s Ferry, which is now well fortified from 
all sides.
The New York World says letters receiv­
ed there from Senator Johnson, of Tenn., state 
that he continues canvassing the State in the firm 
belief that the Union cause will triumph at the 
polls.
The postage in tha Southern Confederacy 
after the 31st inst, will be for letter, less than 
500 miles, 5c., greater distance 10c., weekly pa­
pers 40 cents a year, daily 80 cents per year, and 
if published ontside the Confederate States the 
postage will be double.
The Union Defence Committee ©f New 
York have given orders for the manufacture of 
16 of James’ rifled cannon to be sent to l-\ort 
Pickens.
flciF* Occasional shots are reported to be heard 
in the direction of the blockading fleet. The 
Monticello is said to have received a shot or 
two in her hull from the Secession batteries at 
Sewall’s Point.
The State Department will not furnish 
passports to citizens of the seceded States unless 
they give ample proof of royalty.
There now in the City of Washington, 32 
strong regiments under arms, including two of 
regulars.
down Pennsylvania Avenue
Ross Winans was not unconditionally re­
leased, ns has been stated. The government or­
dered his release on his giving his parole of honor 
that he would not act openly or covertly, hostile 
to the government of the United States..
ESaF* At Norfolk the presence of 300 Chero­
kees armed with tomahawks, scalping knives, and
jecled to during the first forty-eight hours of our 
stay here, I am happy to say that at present 
we are as comfortably situated as soldiers could 
desire. I make this allusion the more readily 
from having learned that reports concerning our 
quarters have been circulated at home which are 
calculated to create much uneasiness among 
the friend.j of those who have relatives in our 
company. There can be no question but that
I.ippitt’s Rut Exterminator, 
Unrivalled Cough Syrup, 
Egyptian Plaster,
Indigo Blue,
Cholera and Diarhose Cordial, 
Neuralgia Pills,
Superior Writing Fluid.
. ___ . . ,r«WWISM3ST, 00,6,^ n3we,ica c-jwwiic ' Toilet Articles.
°t er i te implements of war, iutended for Billy j the authorities ordering us here were grossly Burnett’s Cocoaue,
Vi ilson and Lincolns “pet lambs, the L ire . negligent as well as criminally ignorant of their 
Zouaves. duty. It woul 1 be difficult to show the policy or
Tite Baltimore South, of Saturday, learns | necessity of moving our troops from a post where 
fiom good authority, that the small-pox has made all the conveniences of a well provided camp 
its appearance among the Pennsylvania troops were had, to another in the condition this was in 
when we arrived here. Of course they were not 
accountable for the state of the weather; yet the 
inconvenience resulting from the protracted rain 
might have been to, a great extent avoided by a 
ittle timely preparation., ., ■ *.--*>•» c.j acilasBB !
At present a large number of workmen are 
engaged in constructing barracks for the occu­
pation of troops, expected here in a few days.—
Had the same thing been done for us—and there 
was no reason why it might not have been done 
—every thing would have passed off pleasantly, 
and a good deal of sickness would have been 
avoided.
I regret to learn that the impression had be­
come prevalent in Knox county that we are, or 
have been, in a condition of partial famine.
encamped outside Fort M’ Henry, and that three 
cases were that morning transferred to the care 
of the physician at the Marine Hospital by the 
surgeons of the regimintsin which they occurred
THE VIRGINIA ELECTION.
From the returns already received, it is ob­
vious that the Secession Ordinance was adopted 
by the people of Virginia, on Thursday last, by 
a very large majority. In the eastern counties 
the vote wa3 almost unanimous for secession ; 
while in the western counties there was a tremen­
dous majority against Secession. The soldiers 
from other Southern States, who are at present 
quartered in Virginia were all directed to vote, 
although they had no legal right to do so ; aud 
where military mob law prevailed no man was 
allowed to speak, much less to vote, against Se­
cession.






Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup, 
Pratt A Butcher's Magic. Oil, 
Merchant’s Gargling do. 
Clarke’s Fomale Pills.
Wholesale Dealers in—
Coal Oil $tand Lamps,
Coal Oil Hanging Lamps,
Coal Oil Side Lamps,
Coal Oil Lamp Chimneys, 
Chimney Brushes and Wicks, 
Lamp Shades and Globes,
Coal and Carbon Gil, in quantities 
to suit purchasers.
I am now in tho receipt of the largest and most complete stock of FRENCH ZINC PURE 
LEAD, Chrome Green, Dry and in Oil Varnish, and White Wash Brushes, ever brought to thi 
to which we invite attention of tho trade.
Oils.






Brushes, ever brought to this market,
Woo'ds’ Hair Restorative,
Chinese Lilley White,
Rouge Ball and Mcen Fun, 
Charcoal Tooth Paste,
French,English and Am. Perfum'ry 
Transparent Bar Soap.
Neet’i Foot Oil, 
Castor Oil.
Sundries.
Sand Paper, No. 0, 1, 1Y, 2, 2J, 
Shoe Blacking and Brushes, 
Supporters, Trusses and Shoulder 
braces,
Scotch and Naccoboy Snuff,
Carriage and Bathing Sponges, 
Cardon, Field and Flower Seeds.
Medicines warranted toPhysicians’ Prescriptions and Family Recipes carefully compounded, 
be genuine, and of the best quality.






Blain Street, Blount Vernon, Oliio.
WHERE MAY BE FOUND A COMPLETE STOCK OF
Drugs, Medicines, Chemicals, Paints, Oils, Dye Stuffs,
VARNISHES, TURPENTINE, BRUSHES, ALCOHOL,
NO-
Now, a few words about our rations. From 1 
the very first day after we arrived here We have , 
received our full allowance of provision. Our ISVRNlNtS FLUID, CAMFI1EKE, PERFUMERY, FANCY ARTICLES, &c. 
daily complement of rations have been to an
, . , , i Deniers and Consumers can rely on the genuineness of all articles that come from my Establishbracing some sixty counties, will Secede from the ounce just what the army regulations require, no ,nont; as ,uost of them are bought direct of tho lmportors or Manufacturers. All Goods‘Warranted a
Secessionists, and orgaize a new Stato, without 
delay.
Chances of Being Killed in War. 
Marshal Saxe, a high authority in such things, 
was in the habit of saying that to kill a man in 
battle, the man’s weight in lead must be expend­
ed. A French Medical and Surgical Gazette, 
published at Lyons, says this fact was verified at
more, nor no less. It is quite poossible that some represented, and for sale as cheap as the cheapest, 
companies have found a litlle difficulty in obtain- __
ing their rations as readily as desirable; and Attack On the Steamer Baltimore, 
hence, may have been obliged to miss a meal or A letter to the New York Herald, dated steam- 
two; but in every such case you will find that er Mt. Vernon 20th says the steamer Baltimore 
the delay is more to be attribted to the ignorance got aground last night at the mouth of the Poto- 
( of their orderlies in failing to comply with the , mac, when a propeller with a heavy gun and full 
j requirements of the law, in making out their re- of men attacked her there, and out of a squad
I quisitlon, than to any bad management on the \ of 20 on board the Baltimore four men were 
part of the commissary department. Another . killed and five mortally wounded—three slightly 
thing must be confessed, too, which may account ! wounded. The rebels fired grape and canister 
for the impression above alluded to. Most of and had 100 men. Lieut. West, of the Balti-
. the members of our compauy have been used io more says he will not come up the river without 
700 rounds, and every man killed cost 4,200 I , , , , , , . , . , . , 1 , , ,,rfi ’ j hard manual labor and have always indulged that propeller.
their appetites to the fullest extent ; aud being !
mostly from the country have been accustomed ,
I to eat the best the country produced. The ser-j. . 
friends should get into a military fight they . 3 j .1 , . , e f I i0,nB J ° J : vice introduced them to a new style of living— i
a very course one two—and as it takes some time , 
to accustome recruits to regulate their diet by i
the military rule, it was quite natural that a good j MEItlF lE.
deal of grumbling should be made at,first,. Be- rfTHE subscriber respectfully informs the coramr-
sides it seems to be proverbial that soldiers will ! 1, “’7 in .a»d, ftr,>und ’Mf’ Vernon, that she hns 
r . ' settled in sard place as a regular prifctisrng rhysi-
Cimplain of their rations- Much, too, is to be cian, having graduated in Philadelphia, and as such
Solferino, even in the recent great improvement 
in firearms. The Austrians fired 8,400,000 rounds 
The loss of the French and Italians was 2,000 
killed and 10,000 wounded. Each man hit cost
ounces. The mean weight of a ball is one ounce, 
thu3 we find that it required, on an average, 272 
pounds of load to kill a man. If any of our ;
should feel great comfort in the fact that 700 
shofs may be fired at them before they are hit,! 
and 4,200 before they “ shuffle off the mortal 
coil.”
The statement in regard to John C. 
Breckinridge having announced his purpose to 
Col. Anderson and head the government 
forces in Kentucky, is authoritatively contra­
dicted.
Arkansas.
The Vaiibu.’en (Ark.) Press, heretofore strong-
?«licit.“ patronage, especially from the female portion
are now a unit agaiPot the Union, aud for the 
Southern Confederacy. What, however, is of 
far more importance to us, we should know 
exactly not only the resources’ but the temper of 
Gen. Scott wants GO,OGO men along the; the enemy, tho J^ess informs us ‘■bat Arkansas
Dames ot the Ohio and Mississippi, which contra- will turnout more men fo- tko tm-n ftny mt>«. j 
diets the idea that a very large force is coming Slate in proportion to her population — ’bat the
lyAnti-Sesessioc^ays the people of the State charged to bad management on the part of t)ie f g^e bofty,1g at iIr8. Wintor.gr4naqicr^r
I'or example, our company is divided into f,(;e is in the same building, corner of Main and
A GOOD SIGN !
Since tho war commenced we have not seen a 
single one of those sixteen star Flags, which 
some of the Republicans of Knox county used to 
carry in their processions, in past years. These 
Republicans are now all for the Union—at least 
they say they are—and we are truly rejoiced to 
know that such is the fact. After the war is 
over we hope none of these men will ever again 
fneeringly call Democrats “ZZzttOP Savers,1’ as 
they were in the habit of doing in times gone 
by. And as the Republicans are now for the 
Constitution and enforcement of the laws, of 
oourse they will hereafter co'operate with the 
Democrats in executing the Laws of the United 
States, the Fugitive Slave Law included, and 
never again attempt to break up a meeting of 
Union men, as was the case in this city on the 
24th of February last. All good citizens will 
rejoice that the Union and law abiding principles 
of (he Democratic party are now unanimously 
adopted by men of all parties,
Capital of the Southern Confederacy.
The Capital of the Southern Confederacy has 
been removed from Montgomery, Ala., to Rich­
mond, Va. The ultra fireeaters of the extreme 
South don’t like this change a bit, and the Mont­
gomery Mail closes a bitter and sarcastic article 
on the subject in these words :
“ We most respectfully suggest that if (here 
be southern men in the Confederate States who 
cannot endure hot weather, and who desire to bo 
more coveniently located to Niagara, they ought 
to remove permanently withiD the range of the 
smell of free negrodom, as soon as possible.— 
We do not desire such citizens here, whether 
wrapt up in official robes or otherwise.
“That’s the Way the Money Goes.”
Among tho last recommendations of Gov. 
Dennison to the Legislature, says the Dayton 
Empire, previous to the adjournment, was one 
asking $30,000 for the benefit of the men who 
had entered the U. S service in Missouri. The 
reason given for the request is that the State of 
Missouri will not aid them. The Legislature, 
however, refused to make the appropriation.— 
God knows the people of this State will be com. 
pelled to pay dearly enough before this war is 
over, without assuming the debts of the people 
of other States.
men,
six messes, the largest containing three more 
men than the smallest ; yet every day the latter , 
receive from three to six rations of bread from 
tbe former, saved by them f om their regular al- 
lnwanza;. Strange to sax it is the small mess
Chestnut streets, opposite the Kuox County Bank. 
She will also prescribe for, and furnish medicines
to those persons and children, free of clargr, who 
will coll at her office, on Monday, Wednesday and 
Saturday of each week, from 1J to 12 o’clock, A. M., 
until further notice. J/ANE PAYNE.
May 28-2m
upon Harper’s Ferry from tbe Wpst. At pres 
ent Government don’t seem to care much about 
that point.
The 2d Regiment of regulars in Minne­
sota, ten companies of dragoons, artillery and 
infantry in Utah, and the 5th and 7th regiments 
ofinfantry in New Mexico, and part of the 10th 
regiment, have been ordered to Washington irn 
mediately.
B. F. Kelley, of Philadelphia, has been 
unanimously elected Colouel of tho 1st Virginia 
regiment, and reviewed the troops on the 22d at 
Wheeling.
fiiSF* Three thirtytwo pounders arrived at Ca­
iro on the 22d. The work of fortifying the City
people of that State are emphatically a ii^'hliug 
people; that they have been accustomed to .'he 
use of firearms from boyhood, and that all, even 
old men of sixty aud seventy, and the women 
are ready to fight.
“No Party”—But Oas Sentimont. 
There is but one sentiment among the Dem­
ocratic press of this State, relative to the “ no par­
ty” cry of the Opposition. Every one of our 
Democratic exchanges speaks out against it— 
those which uphold the war as well as those which 
oppose it. This is right. It will not be long 
before the Democratic masses will be called upon 
to oppose the advance of ancient Federalism—to
struggle for tbe maintenance of our present form 
has been commenced, and will be vigorously pro-; of Government, and with it our Constitutional
that does the grumbling. j Administrator's Sale of Heal Estate.
But whatever may have been the cause of such «Ia»nes McCament, AdLiuinistrator, Ac., vs. Jeuiimn
. .j . i • i j ' Darling, and others. In Probate Court. Admin-report, they bad one effect, which proved very | ;,tratoV Sale of Reff1 RatntC( 
agreeable to us all : for the ladies of Mt. Verm n OTICE is hereby given that on the 2hth tiny of
determining that as long os we remained within June, 1S61, between the hours of It) o'clock A. M. and 1 o'clock P. M. at door of the Court house
The ‘No Party” Republicans.
The “ No Party ” Republicans, in the district 
composed of the counties of Warren, Greene, 
Madison, Clinton, and Fayette, held a Conven" 
tion the other day, to nominate for Congress, to 
fill the seat recently occupied by Hon. Thomas 
Corwin ; and from the report of the proceedings 
published in the Cincinnati Gazette (Republican) 
it must have been a most disgraceful and riotous 
affair. The Convention was packed by some of 
the ambitious aspirants for Congress, and so out­
rageous and unfair were the acts of these men, 
that the delegates from two of the counties 
(Clinton and Layette) withdrew in disgust from 
the Convention, lhereupon, those who remained 
hootcil and yelled like a gang of savaged, ex­
claiming “Good bye, Secessionists,” “Go it South 
Carolina," Ao. Finally after much confusion, 
Aaron II irlin was declared to be duly nominated. 
A beautiful set of “No Party” patriots are these 
Republicans !
The South Demanding a Dictator.
The Richmond (Va.) Examiner demands that 
Jeff. Davis should assume dictatorial powers. 
After stating that his presence in Richmond 
would be worth fifty thousand men, it adds:
“ We need a revolutionary Government and a 
revolutionary leader. When the absolute ruin of 
the entire’population and death or exile of all 
that is best and brave in a nation are the stakes 
in the great game of civil war, legal forms aud 
calculating economy are simply idiotic. Energy 
that cares for nothing but the State’s safety is 
now the greatest of human virtues in Govern­
ment. We hope that we have it here.”
the Cincinnati Gazette, the other day, 
contained a fiendish attack upon Col. Geo. W. 
McCook, charging him with all the bad treatment 
received by one of the Ohio Regiments that re­
cently arrived at Philadelphia. When the fact 
is known that the gentleman assailed was in no 
way connected with the Regiment alluded to and 
was not even in Philadelphia at the time, the 
Gazette's abuse looks tho overflowing bitterness 
of political malignity.
Gen. McLaughlin for Congress.
The Democrats of the Richland District, have 
nominated that glorious old patriot and soldier, 
Gen. William McLaughlin, as their candidate for 
Congress. He is as honest and true a man as 
ever lived—has always been for his country in 
peace and in war; never gave aid or comfort to 
the enemy, and never rallied under a flag con­
taining but sixteen stars. Gen. McLaughlin is 
now at the head of a Company of Democratio 
boys from Mansfield, who are at present, we be' 
lieve, at Lancaster, Pa , ready to obey any order 
from V ashington that may be made upon them 
As the Republicans up there are all now for the 
Union, and are desirous that party spirit shall be 
buried, of course they will vote for the old sol­
dier who has “gone to the war3.”
Jere Williams, of the Woodsfield Spirit 
of Democracy, has raised a volunteer company, 
and has “gone to the wars.” Jere is a whole» 
eon led fellow and as braye as Julius Ctesar,
The Republican editors of tho East are 
becoming very impatient and insolent because 
the Administration and GeD. Scott do not com 
raence a war upon the South at once. If fight­
ing is to take place, every hour’s delay will have 
the effect of enabling the U. S. soldiers to be 
better prepared for the contest. But so long as 
there is no fightiug of course “no body is hurt.” 
M o think these belligereut Republican editors 
should enlist in the service ; and then possibly 
their bloody-mindedness may be cooled down a 
little.
rho value of the property unnecessarily 
destroyed at the Norfolk Navy Yard by Commo­
dore Pendegrast was from $14,000,000 to 18,000, 
000. We agree with the Cincinnati Gazelle, that 
“one such exploit is enough to retire on.” A 
letter in tho Petersburgh (Va.) Express, dated 
Portsmouth, (Va.) April 25tb, in speaking of the 
Commodore’s performances, says: “ In their 
eager haste, they have left us more arms, am­
munition and equipments than we could produce 
in five years.”
secuted
Geu. Pillow's proclamation, prohibiting 
all boats passing Memphis northward, took effect 
on the 21st. Southern passengers by railroad 
report intense excitement at Memphis and other 
river towns.
A gentleman just from Mt. Vernon, re1 
ports that Washington's tomb has not been vio­
lated.
North Carolina has given a unanimous 
vote for secession. One hundred guns were fired 
at Raleigh, in honor of their divorse from the 
“ Abolitiouized Yankee Government,” as they 
call the North.
A dispatch to the Richmond Enquirer, 
from Norfolk, says “ Nearly 3,000 troops were 
concentrated at Sewall’s Point on the 19th, but 
Yankee mercenaries did’nt return.”
ggy* A steamer left Portsmouth under a flag 
of truce for the Federal fleet off Old Point, car' 
rying women and children who design joining 
Northern friends.
Capt. Hunter, commander of the Virginia 
Navy Yard, reports the Monticello badly dama­
ged, and six men killed and several badly woun 
ded.
A special dispatch to the N. Y. Herald 
says: On Monday and Tuesday several steamers 
were cruising near Virginia batteries and were 
fired into, but no damage was done. The fire 
was not returned.
The Washington Star has positive infor­
mation that the majority of the secession troops 
within 50 miles of Washington, refused to take 
the oath of hostility to the United States. Also 
a large fraction of the Harper’s Ferry troops re­
fused.
Government is hourly in anticipation of 
despatches from Fort Pickens, announcing com
liberty.
Let every Democrat—whatever he may con­
ceive to be his duty in regard to the war—stand 
true to his political faith, and not be humbugged 
by tbe hypocritical “no party” cry of the Re­
publican leaders. There always has been two 
parties now, and there will be two parties so long 
as the Republic iasia.—-Dalton Empire.
“ The Cost is Frightful.”
So says the New York 'Pribune. Hear it:
One million men are ready to fight, and, if 
need be, to die for the country; but tbe cost of 
arming half that number and keeping them effec­
tive in the field, while taking care of their fam­
ilies at home, is frightful. To arm, equip, and 
provide a well appointed force of one hundred 
thousand, including the camp equipage, artillery, 
horses, munitions, &c., and two months’ provis­
ions, will cost twenty-five millions of dollars; 
and this for five hundred thousands men is one 
hundred and twenty five millions. For six 
months’ service, including transportation, this 
sum must be doubled. Such amounts test not 
merely the oatriotism but the ability of the loyal 
States.
What Gen. Caas is Doing.
A letter from Detroit thus speaks of that noble 
old patriot, Gen. Cass : “ I learn that General 
Cass is resolved, even in his old age, to die with 
harness on his back, and has mounted his old 
uniform aud reviews his troops, now congregated 
in Detroit, every morning. He has contributed 
of his private fortune $25,000 to the equipment 
of tbe Michigan volunters, and $10,000 to the 
support of their families during their absence.
A Big Job Before Them.
The Charleston Courier thus lays down the 
war programme of the rebels:
But, in the meantime, we have much to do
We shall be necessitated to whip them soundly__
„ ...........-_____  ________ to burn a few of their towns—to capture Wash-
mencement of hostilities. Naval officers express RS 8 h°aP °Uuin?5
we will nave to cripple their commerce with prtthe belief that the rebels will be outflanked by the 
land.
Government will not accept Geo. Cop- 
wya’s 800 Michigan Chippawa warriors.
Despatches by the Persia state that the 
agents of the rebel Government have explored 
Europe in vain for arms, munitions or money in 
exchange for their bonds.
A special to the Herald says the several 
flying artillery corps, consisting of seven splendid 
batteries, have been organized into a single bat 
tallion under command of Major Sherman of the 
regular army.
Special to the Post says, it is rumored 
that the New York Fire Zouaves have received 
orders to occupy Arlington Heights; this move 
ment is supposed to have some reference to op. 
erationa on the Virginia rebels.
vateers, burn their factories, and reduce them to 
the condition of begging peace, instead of gra­
ciously condescending to grant us a separate^ex- 
istence with peace, as we have besought. They 
are distracted among themselves. Their resour­
ces are crippled ; their toiling millions are suffer­
ing already; their sober, thinking men acknowl­
edge that madness moves their every movement, 
and none who view things as they are, oan for 
a moment believe that success will crown their 
efforts.
Up to this time the total number of troops 
whose set vices have been accepted by and offer­
ed to the government for the present emergency, 
amounts to the extraordinary number of 300,000. 
From facts within our knowledge we rest under 
the impression that by tho meeting of Congress 
every man of them will have been called into the 
fidd.— Wash. Star.
[July 17th, lS60-ly.
PROF. O. J. WOOD’S
RESTORATIVE CORDIAL
BLOOD RENOVATOR.
IS precisely what its name indicates, for while pleasant to the taste, it is revivifying, exhilara­ting and strengthening to the vital powers. It also 
revivifies, reinstates and renews the blood in all its 
.original purity, and thus restores and renders the 
I system invulnerable to attacks of disease. It is the 
I only preparation ever offered to the woild in a popu­
lar form so as to he within the reach of all.
I So chemically and skillfully combined as to be the 
tnkst powerful tonic, and yet so perfectly adapted «o 
1 «« to ucf Hl perfrnt uccordunce with the lawn of nature, 
und hence eonthv the teenkeet etumach and tone up tho 
digestive t rgnris, and allay all nervous and other ir­
ritation. It is also perfectly exhilarating in its effects 
and yet it is never followed by lassitude or depres­
sion of spirits. It is composed entirely of vegeta­
bles, and those thoroughly combining powerful tonic 
and soothing properties, and consequently con never 
itijtire. As a a sure peventiv.c and cure of 
CGNSUMFT1ON, BRONCHITIS, INDIGES­
TION, DYSPEPSIA, LOSS OF tPPETITE, 
FAINTNESS, NERVOUS IRRITABILI­
TY, NEURALGIA, PALPITATION OF 
THE HEART, BTELACHOLY, HY­
POCHONDRIA, NIGHT SWEATS, 
LANGUOR, GIDDINESS, AND 




THERE. IS NOTHING ITS EQUAL,
Also, Liver ilernngemcntf or Torpidity and Liver 
Complaints, Diseases of the Kidney, or any n’eneral 
derangement of the Urinary organs.
It ivill not only euro tho debility following Chills 
and Fever, bw? nttacks arising from Mias­
matic influences, and cures the diseases at once, if 
already attacked. ’
TRAVELERS should have a bottle with them, as 
it will infallibly prevent any deleterious conse­
quences following upon change of climate and water. 
As it prevents edstiveness, strengthens the diges- 
« organs, it should v- °
of sedentary habits.
LADIES not accustomed to much out-door exer- 
ise should always use it.
reach we should not suffer for something to eat, ! Mt. Vernon, O. will be sold to tbe highest ladder the ‘‘J® should be in the hands of all person
collectr'd several boxes and barrels of good things i 
and shipp''d them to us. Surely nothing could 
have been suggested more acceptable to us. The 
thanks of the
tho following real estate, as the property of Patrick 
M. Darling, deceased, to-wit: Situate in the County 
of Knhx, in Section 1, Township 6, of Range 40, of 
Military lands? in said county, estimated to contain 
,, , . , 2C2J acres and bounded as follows: Beirinnin^ 78tompan.es are especially due to 1 r(K|;from (be Nor(h ,inLf said Section J, and’ 79 
Mrs. J. C toper an Miss Lewis for their activity 80-100 rods E. from the IV. boundary of said Section 




W-e find the following cOirespouffens*? in the 
New Y'ork Tribune:
New York. Mav 1G, 1S5I.
To “ Box No. 101 Unionville, South Carolina:'' of said tract ; thence N. 1° E., 403 20-100 rods to the place of beginning ; to bo sold subject to the 
I have 6een your advertisement in the New , dower of tho widow.
York Herald of this day, May lG’.h, making the ! Terms of sale, one-third cash in hand,the reroain- 
offers to wager the following amounts: ' j dcr in two eqnnl annual payments with interest.—
Deterred payments to he secured by notes and rnort-
MV1 HERS should use it, for it is a perfect relict?, 
taken a mouth or two.before the final trial, she will 
pass the dreadful period with perfect ease and safety.
’I here i» iio JIiMtnhc About it,
THE CORDIAL IS ALL WE CLAIM FOR IT!! 
the said Patrick M. Darling in his life timo and W;o. . BIOtllCTS I r.V St.
Darling were co-tenants, in the centre of Owl Creek:' nd we aPpeal, to detect the illness or de-
theoce E. 48° £ wiUt the ineandcrrngsof said creek ’,><,t 011D "1 your daughters before it be U>» 
70 rods; thence N. 50° K. with the meandering* of *stor I'111 Mso your sons and husbands, foT while tho 
said ereek 3 52*100 rods ; rbenee £, 71° B. with the ' Hom false delicacy, often go down to a prV-
meaaderings of said ereek »O rods; thonec S. 19 W. ’nature. grave, rather than let their condition be 
along the partition lino of said tract of land and 200 I known in time, the latter are often so mixed up with 
rods; tbenev N. 53° W. on said partition line 12 rods; ”,e excitement of business, that if it were not for 
thence S. 1° V). 243 rods on said partition line ; ?I>V’ travel in the same downward
thence N. W. 87 78-100 rods to the S. YV, corner j '*.** Lo<> arrest their final full..
A Spirited Bet.
U.xiox, S. C., May 8, 1SGI.
To the Editor o f the Herald:
I will bet you 200 bales of good cotton against 
$10,000, or its equivalent, that the South will 
succeed in establishihing her independence. I 
will bet you $5,090 in gold that the Government 
of the Confederate States is recognized by Eng­
land and France in less than six months from 
date. I will bet you $ 1,000 on the result of each 
battle fought between the North and South where 
tbe forces engaged are more than 500 on each 
side, without reference to the relative strength. 
I will bet you my plantation and 100 negoes that 
Washington city will be iu the bands of the Con­
federate States in less than ninety days after the 
commencement of hostilities. Communications 
confidential. Address Box No. 101, LTuionville, 
South Carolina.
I have not. got the 200 bales of cotton, but 
will put up instead $10,000 in cash, that the 
South will not succeed in establishing her inde­
pendence. I will bet you (as you offer) 5000 that 
England and France will uot recognize ti e South 
as a separate nation. Also I will wager $5000 
that, in less than six months, this so called “ civil 
war” will be over, and that the United States, and 
all belonging to her, will wave the “Stars and 
Stripes.” And not only that, but, as you have a 
few negroes to spare, I will bet you another $5000. 
if any of them run away from you4 and are caught 
in this city, they would be returned, just as much 
so as any property that South CaroLna would re­
turn to us, if stolen.
JOHN F. BRODERICK,
No. 7G Twenty ninth street, New York.— 
N. B.—The money for any of the above wagers 
will be deposited at Wilkes’ Spirit of the Times 
on 12 hours’ notice.
gage on said premises.
J AS. McCAMENT, Adm’r, Je.
Mo. 21:5w. of P. M. Darling, dee’d.
New Firm.
Boot, Shoe, Hat and Cap Store.
MORTON & SAPP
RESPECTFULLY inform the citizen? of Mount Vernon and vicinity, that they are now prepar­ed to suit every one in their line of bssiness, at pri­
ces that cannot be sold under.
GO AND SEE
Their new stock of Boots, Shoes, and Gaiter?, of all 
sizes and styles. In addition [o our other stock, we 
have a splendid assortment of Hats and Caps of the 
latest style; Men’s and Boy’s Military’Caps ; and 
also, a good a-sortnient- of Hosiery and Gloves.
fehoe-maker? will find it to be their interest to boy 
their Leather and Findings at
Moi ton & Sapp’s Hoot and Shoe Store,
Corner of Main and Vino streets, Bauuing Building, 
Mt. Vefrion, Ohio'. . may 14
Country Merchants
CAN fit up their stock of Boot? and Shoes, or any thing in our line, at Cleveland wholesale pri­ces, [may 14] MORTON i- £• SAPP.
Custom Work.




IS THE ONLY REMEDY KNOWN FOR 
RHEUMATISM, GOUT AND NEURALGIA 
AND A SURE CLUE FOR
All Mercurial Diseases.
Rut the mother is always vigilant, and to you w« 
confidently appeal; for we are sure your never-failing 
affection will unerringly point you to PROF. YVOOD’S 
RESTORATIVE CORDIAL AND BLOOD RENO- 
OATOR as tho remedy which should bo always on 
hand in time of need.
O.J. WOOD, Proprietor, 4 14 Broadway,New York 
and 114 Market Street, St. Louis, Mo., and soItT by 
all good Druggists. Price rtn-e Dollar per Bottle.
For sale by Jas. Blanchard, Mt. Vernon.
May 7, 18(0.
Highly Iis*ix?r«aiU from Chicago!
0,000 McCormick's Mowers and Reapers 
in the Field J
rriYVEN/Y-FIVE THOUSAND SOLD, during the
1 poM six years, or an average of oyer four thou­
sand each year. Sales have increased from I,6OO 
in 1854, to nearly 5,000 in 1880, being a larger num­
ber than is mannfactnrcd by any otf&cs single os tab- 
li.’hainatin the world.'
i.io subscTvber has secured the agency for Knox 
connty for the above popular roaetfine, which stands 
at the head ot the list of Mowers and Reapors, as be- 
iDg tho roost siiwple, durable and efficient machine 
I ever offered to the citizens of Knox ev>., all of which 
he is willing to h»Te proved by letting any farmer 
take one of his roariines with any other to use thr«/ 
harvest, be agreeing to buy one of the machines- 
when through harvest, giving him thr choice of ma­
chines, which to b»y, and charging nwt&rsg for the 
use of “ tho McCormick,” if he chooses So take tho- 
other. YVo are prepared to give all farmers who will 
give us a call, circulars, with any amount of test8- 
mony, from near home, that will satisfy them that 
is the machine to buy.
For further information and a free srght of tbe 
McCormick Mower and Reaper, call nt th ^Hardware 
stor0°f C. C. CURTISy
may 7-m2 Main street, Mt. Vernon, O.
BOOT AND SHOE
M AN U F AC TORY t
Col. Ted’s Company.
That splendid Company that went through our 
streets yesterday in such fine style, in their long 
grey coats, were the pets of Col. Tod, and by him 
were presented with the uniforms they wore yes 
terday. Col. Tod presented to tbe Lieutenant 
of the Company a sash presented him by his 
father. The sash yet shows the spots of blood 
which stained it at Fort Meigs in the war 1812. 
The scene was most inspiring. The Captain of 
the Company is E. W. Hollingsworth, a gallant 
and experienced officer of the Mexican war, and 
has now in his pocket a most clasic and compli­
mentary letter of commendation from Jefferson 
Davis, by whose side Hollingsworth stood all 
through that war. Col. Tod presented to the 
Captain his insignia of office while Minister to 
Brazil as a representative of this undivided and 
powerful uation. It was a peautiful silk sash 
and will not be discredited by the gallant Captain 
to whom we take the responsibility to tender a 
Colonelship by “ Brevet.” Three times three 
and a tiger for old Mahoning. — Cleveland Piain 
Dealer. May 21.
IT is a conveniently arranged Band, containing a medicated compound, to be worn around the YVaist, without injury to the most delicate person 
no change in habits of living is required, and it en­
tirely romoyes the disease from the system, without 
producing the injurious effects arising from the use 
of powerful internal medicines which weaken and 
destroy the constitution, and give temporary relief 
only. By this treatment, the medicinal properties 
contained in the Band, come in contact with blood 
and reaches the disease through the pores of the skin 
effecting in every instance a perfect cure, and re­
stores the parts afflicted to a healthv condition — 
This band is also a most powerful Anti-Merci-ri vl 
agent, and will entirely relieve the system from the 
pernietoue effect of Mercury. Moderate cases are 
cured in a few days, and we aro conS(nn]v receiY;n„ 
testimonials of its efficacy in aggravated cases of 
long standing.
be ineAv00’*u be had ofDruSS>sts generally, or can 
be sent by mad or express, with full directions for 
use to any part of the country, direct from the Prin- 
cipal office.
£T7t™broadway’ New Vork-
U. feMIiH & CO. Sole Proprietors, 
B-—Descriptive Circulars Sent Free. 
Agents Wanted Everywhere - 
For sale by James Blanchard, Mt. Vernon, Ohio. 
May 14, 1861.
THE subscriber respoctfully in­forms the citizens of Mt. Vernon and the public generally, that he1 
has removed his shop a door South of 
his old stand, to the South-west corner of the Public- 
Square, where he is prepared to manufacture Boots 
and ahoes of every description, to order, upon th<e' 
shortest notice and in the very beststyle.
He keeps'none but the most experienced work­
men and will warrant bis work to be equal, for du­
rability and neatness, to any manufactured in this 
city or elsewhere.
Ho keeps none but the bestmaterial.and has con­
stantly on hand the best quality of French calfskin, 
kipskin, and coarse leather boots, monroe’s, lace 
boots, brogans, gaiters, and ladies’ wear of every 
description.
Persons wishing to test bis work will please call 
and leave their measures, as the best evidence will 
thon bo given of the truth of his assertion.
May 7, 1861-2mo. C. WBBEK.
Young Mail, Read Tills!
WISE Councils for the Young can be had in the “ Invalid's Medical Confidant,” published by the undersigned for the benefit of persons who suffer 
from Nervous Debility, Premature Decay, etc., sup­
plying tho means o!" cure. Imprudent Maturity and 
Youthful Indiscretions .are summarily dispelled.— 
Thousands have hailed this little work with delight, 
and date their restoration to usefulness in society 
from the first perusal of its interesting pages. Send 
your address for one copy, with a three cent stamp 
for return postage to Dr. John R. Ogden A Co. 
may 21-3m Nos. 64 and 66 John st. New York.
JOB PRINTING of all kinds neatly and cheaply executed at this offieo.
©own an4 (SlmhiT.
MOUNT V1RN0N.............................MAY 28, 1861
fiSJ* We call attention of our readers to the 
Proclamation of Gov. Dennison, in this paper, 
ur8*E8 the volunteers who enlisted under the 
President’s first Proclamation, to enter into the 
United States service for three years, unless the 
war should come to a close before the expiration 
of that time.
Things Look Better.
By the letter ot our valued correspondent “G, 
R." it will be seen that things now look better at 
Camp Dennison than formerly. We are really 
glad to hear it. We hope that there will be no 
cause of complaint hereafter.
Severe Frosts.
In the early part of last week the weather was 
very cold for May, with severe frosts at night.— 
Tomatoes and other vegetables were killed. We 
have not heard of any serious injury to the wheat. 
There will be very little fruit in this vicinty.
Extension of Gas.
Workmen are now employed in laying gas 
pipes along High street, west from Main, towards 
the Railroad Depot, for the purpose of intro­
ducing gas into the dwelling houses in that por­
tion of the City.
“For Sail.”
\V e noticed these words written on a wagon 
on Saturday, but as the owner did not indicate 
to what point of the compas the vehicle would 
“ sail,” travelers will bo apt to take passage 
■on some other craft.
Plant Sorgum.
The probabilities are that the present blockade 
will be kept up daring the present summer; and 
if so, the supplies of sugar and molasses from 
the South will soon be exhausted. In view of 
this fact, we hope that onr farmers will plant an 
•abundanceof sorghum seed,so that they can make 
their own sugar and molasses, and not depend 
upon the South. The seed should be put in im. 
mediately in any good corn growing ground.
The War News
Is becoming intensely exciting, and a warm en­
gagement may be looked for within a few days. 
More volunteers will be needed, and doubtless 
'Old Knox will readily respond to the calls of pa' 
triotism. Whether our citizens volunteer or re­
main at home to raise provisions for the army, 
they will need clothing ; and if they wish to buy 
a good article they should by all means call at 
Busch man & Co’s., Kenyon House. —
How to Make Lint.
A lady sends the following to the New OrleanB 
True Delta:
“ Roll the linen up tightly in a small roll, 
about two inches in diameter, and fasten it, by 
passing a threaded needle a few times through it; 
then grate it upon a large tin grater. /Vs fast 
as the grater becomes clogged, remove the lint 
with a clothesbrush. Liut can be made faster 
and better than any other way by this process.” 
Medical Card.
We call the attention of those who need the 
services of a Physician to the card of Miss Jaxe 
Payne, who has opened an office at the corner 
of Main and Chestnut streets, opposite the Knox 
County Bank. Miss P. read medicine with Drs- 
Russell & Thompson of this city, attended the 
Medical Lectures in Philadelphia, and graduated 
with honors. She is well qualified to practice 
in her pofession, and we hope she will be well 
patronized by the public.
Marriage in High I-ifc.
The Taunton (Mass.) Gazette more than inti­
mates that Governor Sprague, of Rlode Island, 
is soon to lead to the hymeneal alter Miss Chase, 
daughter of Hon. Salmon P. Chase, Secretary of 
the Treasury.
Spect acles.
J. M. Cai.dwei.l, Optician, from the East, is 
now in town, with a large and choice assortment 
of Improved Spectacles, which he intends offer­
ing to our citizens at their residences. Those 
wishing to procure glasses of one who thorough­
ly understands the art of selecting them for every 
variety of sight, and at the same time obtain 
those that have acquired the reputation of being 
the best in the world, will now have an opportu' 
nity fora few days, such as is rarely offered.— 
All orders left at she Kenyon House will receive 
prompt attention. *
Lybrand House.
This large and commodious Hotel has been 
leased for a term of years, by that popular land­
lord, Mr. Wm. BerGix, who has gone to great 
labor and expense in fitting it up in the most 
elegant manner for the comfort of guests. I he 
house has been completely painted and papered, 
aud furnished with new carpets and furniture. — 
As to the culinary arrangements, we “speak by 
the card” when we say that they cannot be ex 
celled. Bergin never studied theology, practised 
law, or edited a newspaper, but in the business 
of keeping a hoted he has regularly graduated, 
and has a diploma which may be seen on his table 
any day.
The Original Yankee Boodle.
Here are the original verses of that good old 
song of the Revolution :
YANKEE DOODLE.
Father and I went down to camp, along with Captain 
Goodin,
And there wo saw the men and boys as thick as has­
ty pudding.
c&0Rf3 r
Yankoe Doodle keep it up, Yankee Doodle dandy,
Mind tho music and the step, and with the girls 
he handy.
And there was Captain Washington, upon a strap­
ping stallion,
A giving orders to his men—I guess there was a 
million.
C/torur—Yankee Doodle, <6tr.
And there they had a swamping gun, as big as a log 
of maple, t
On a deuced little cart—a load for father s cattle. 
CAorus—Yankeo Doodle, <tc.
But I can’t tell you half I seen, they kept up such a
So I took°my hat off, made a bow, and scampered off 
to mother.
Chorus—Yandee Doodle, Ac.
New Verse to the Star Spangled Banner.
At the Howard Atheuaum, Boston, on Satur­
day evening, the Star Spangled Banner was sung
by Miss Cushman, with the addition of the fo! 
lowing verse by Oliver Wendell Holmes :
When our land is illumined with liberty’s smile,
If a foe from within strike a blow at her glory,
Down, down with the traitor that dares to defile 
The flag of her stars and the pago of her glory !
By the millions unchained who our birthright have 
gained,
We will keep her bright blazon forever unstained! 
And the Star Spangled Banner in triumph ahall
wave,
While the land of the free is the home of the brave!
The Voice of Henry Clay.
“ If Kentucky to-morrow unfurls the banner of 
resisteuce, I will never fight under that banner- 
I owe paramount allegiance to the Union—a 
subordinate one to my own State.”
[Henry Clay, in 1850.
A Millon of Men Needed !
The Philadelphia Bulletin, a Republican pa> 
per, that is strongly in favor of subjugating the 
South, says :
“ We have no idea that an hundred thousand 
men can fight out this battle. We had better 
make up our minds to raise, first as last, about 
a million.”
“ Be Prepared for a Desperate Conflict.’*
The Philadelphia North American, the leading 
Republican paper in Pennsylvania, says:
The chief rebels are desperate and determined 
men, endowed with superior talents and furnished 
with many resources. It is now, with them a 
question of life or death, honor or dishonor, 
glory, or infamy. Those who are involved 
volved in this treason, by taking up arms for 
them, are in the same desperate condition. And 
the South is full of brave and self-sacrificing 
men. In all emergencies, when the flag of our 
common country called for defenders, they have 
shown an alacrity and courage in response not 
to be surpassed. In a good cause they make 
puissant cohorts. Let the government and the 
northern States, then, be prepared for a desperate 
conflict.
Billy Wilson's 2ouaves.
The regiment of roughs raised by Billy Wilson> 
in New York, is composed of the hardest of Ne\v 
York’s humanity. A letter from a New Yorker 
contains the following incident, whichis sufficient' 
illustrative of their status:—Yesterday a Metho­
dist clergyman went down to Staten Island to ex­
hort them. Billy Wilson drew his men up and 
called “attention 1” The parson then gave them 
a very edifying and appropriate discourse, to 
which, in obedience to the Colonel’s commands, 
they listened attentively. When the parson had 
finished, Billy gave his “boys”a short talk, some' 
what in this wise: “Boys, I want you to remem­
ber what the minister has told you. It is all 
for your g >od: take his advice, and Follow it; for 
there is no knowing but in less than six months
every d—d-----of you will be in h—11?” Here a
voice from ranks called out, “ Three cheers for 
h—II!” and tney were given with a will. The 
parson, astonished and angry, asked what it 
meant. “Oh,’' says Billy, “ The boys dont know 
much about Scripture They think h—11 is some­
where between Montgomery and New Orleans, 
and they are d—d anxious to get down in that 
neighborhood!”
What a Kentuckian Thinks.
The Louisville Democrat says: We do not 
believe there is to be much fighting. The Fed­
eral armies, so much more powerful in men and 
resources, can seize point after point, and grad­
ually enclose the whole Southern States in mili­
tary lines. It is useless to attempt to keep up 
the idea that the Federal navy cannot blockade 
the Southern seacoast. We have thought it im­
practicable, but the swiftness of action on the 
part of the Government in securing vessels and 
the very small number of actual ports notwith­
standing the immense extent of the coast, have 
convinced us that we were mistaken. Then the 
land ports, and ports on the Mississippi are all in 
the easy command of the government. They 
will he under no actual necessity for a bloody in­
vasion The South can no more be overcome by 
invasion than Russia, by the seizure of Moscow, 
but when the ports of entry are all seized, her 
chief ci’ies occupied her commerce totally killed, 
we may expect that though a government may 
i continue to claim allegiance for a time, it will 
1 eventually fall to pieces for the best of reasons: 
it has failed to carry out the designs for which it 
was adopted. The United States officers, not 
suddenly, but by degrees, will begin to assume 
their functions here and there in the South, and 
the Slates to act in harmony in such a manner 
that no one will be able to tell exactly when the 
Uuion was entirely reconstructed.
The New York Times cannot be recon­
ciled to the movements of the Government.— 
They are too tardy for that staunch Republican 
journal. We doubt whether any of its editorial 
corps are in the war. Raymond, of the Times, 
should at once raise a brigade. Hear how he 
talks about old “Old Abe,” the Cabinet, and 
Gen. Scott:
“ It becomes absolutely necessary to ask. in 
view of the above facts, whether we have a Gov 
ernment ? whether (he President and his civil and 
military advisers comprehend the real state of 
the crisis ? and whether they have the nerve to 
back up the people of the free Skates, who have 
i in three weeks subscribed $23,000,000 ? or 
whether the great people are ahead of the powers 
i that are here, and will have to rise in their might 
and speak with thunder tones that this war must 
be prompt, vigorous and aggressive, since all 
lainb-like councils and paternal admonitions are, 
and have been, thrown away, like 1 pearls before 
swine.’ ”
Excitement in St Joseph Mo.
St. Joseph, May 22.
This afternoon the stars and stripes were hoist- 
i ed over the Post Office. Soon an excited crowd 
proceeded to the office, cut the pole down, tore 
the flag to pieces, threw the pole in the river and 
raised the State flag instead; the latter however 
was ordered down by the learder of the crowd. 
Some threats were made against the Post Mas­
ter, but no attempt at executions were made.
The crowd then proceeded to Turner’s Hall, 
over which the A m‘r’cau flag was waving, a^d 
ordered it down, which was complied with with­
out resistance. The assembly soon afterwards 
dispersed. No acts of violence were committed. 
Considerable excitement was rife but compara 
tive quiet is again restored.
Important Proceedings of the Kentucky 
Legislature.
Frankfort. Ky., May 22.—The House bill to 
arm Kentucky was rejected—yeas 48, nays 42; 
the Constitution requiring 51 votes to appropri­
ate over one hundred thousaud dollars.
A resolution that the Governer's proclamation 
of the 20lh instant contains the true postion that 
Kentucky should occupy during the strife be­
tween the United and Confederate States, was 
rejected.
An act amending the State militia law, by 
which the State Guard are required to swear to 
support the Constitutions of the United States 
and Kentucky, passed—yeas 49, nays 38\
Military News of the State'.
On Wednesday, the Granville Company drum­
med out of Camp Anderson, Lancaster, at the 
point of the bayonet, one of their members for 
having insulted a lady.
There were 1,000 volunteers at Camp Goddard 
on Thursday.
A company of eighty men have been organized 
at Mount Gilead, Morrow county. They have 
elected Thames Crawford, Captain, and enter the 
service for three years.
“ Camp Kinney” is the name of a Dew camp 
organized near Portsmouth;- Scioto county.
A military company is formed at Mansfield, 
styled the “ Old Guard.” It is composed cf men 
between the ages of forty-five and sixty.five many 
of whom served in the wars of 1812 and Mexico. 
The Captain is Geo. Armentrout, aged sixty 
years.
Ex-Governor Ford ha3 tendered to Governor 
Dennison a regiment from Richland county to 
serve during the war. The Mansfield Herald 
says, six or seven companies of the regiment 
have already been organized, and have nearly 
their full complement.
Captain Fickle, of Richland county, has or­
ganized a company under the late call. He has 
already fifty men, aod others are joining daily.
Proclamation of the Governor of Ohio.
Exesutive Department, ) 
Columbus, May 17th, 1861. )
Soldiers OF Ohio—In the war for the National 
Constitution and the National existence, the Pres1 
ident has deemed it necessary to organize an army 
which shall have greater permanence and acquire 
a more thorough military education than three 
months of your enlistment could give.
The enthusiastic patriotism with which you 
responded to the call first made upon yon, has 
led the country to expect of you an eagerness to 
serve in the defense of Constitutional Govern­
ment for the term of three yeare, unless the war 
shall bo brought to a successful termination. 
What is your answer?
You have already tried the severest labor and 
hardship of camp life. You came, most of you, 
in the midst of storms, were forced by circum­
stances to make your own shelter, and bravely 
endured the priyations consequent upon a hur­
ried and necessarily imperfect organization of the 
army, The patience and courage with which 
you have met these difficulties and trials, have 
filled your co.untrymen with admiration for your 
noble Spirit. Be assured your heroic sacrifices 
will never be forgotten.
They are now looking with anxiety to see 
whether that patriotism and courage are exhaust­
ed, or whether, with the true nobility of the 
patriot soldier, you are able to despise all hard­
ship and danger in the cause of Freedom and 
Law, against Treason and Rebellion.
I have no doubt of your determination.— 
True Ohioans and true soldiers as you have pro­
ven yourselves, your hearts will respond, “We 
will not lay down our arms till treason and re 
bellion are subdued?'
The General Government, mindful of the com 
fort of its citizen soldiery, has been straining ev­
ery nerte to provide thoroughly for ail the wants 
of the army. Arrangements are perfected for 
the immediate and complete uniforming and 
equipment of troopp; the most serviceable and 
improved weapons will speedily be put in their 
hands; the subsistence department will be most 
carefully and systematically administered. Ev­
erything that skill, experience and indefatigable 
labor can do to make an army efficient and pow­
erful is being done. Beside this, the Govern­
ment, with solicitous care, makes provision for 
the families of those who may fall or be disabled 
in the Nation's cause. It offers a bounty of one 
hundred dollars to all who may enlist, payablo 
at the close of the service, or to the soldier’s fam­
ily if he should not survive. The system of 
bounty lands is also a permanent’one, and thus 
that anxiety which might otherwise dampen the 
ardor of men who have others dependant upon 
them, is removed. By a liberal system of organ­
ization, promotion is open to all, and Honor 
and Glory go hand in hand with Duty and Patri­
otic Devotion!
To you, then, who were the first to respond to 
the call of the country, is given the first oppor 
tunity to enroll yourselves in the glorious list of 
those who are to carry the flag of the Union 
through this strife, and win the imperishable 
honor of being the successful defenders and sup 
porters of the government which our patriot 
fathers thought cheaply established at the cost 
of a seven years war. The same God of battles 
who brought them safe through that struggle 
will favor our efforts to preserve the sacred insti­
tutions so long fostered by His care.
Upon the reading of this Order, an opportunity 
will he given by the Captains of the different com­
panies for all who choose to enlist as volunteers 
tor three years unless the war shall sooner eud. 




Gov. Magoffin has issued a proclamation, ap­
pended to a preamble, declaring that
Whereas many good citizens had requested 
him to forbid the march of any forces over Ken­
tucky to attack Cairo, or otherwise disturb the 
peaceful attitude of Kentucky with reference to 
the deplorable war now waging between the 
United and Confederate States; also stating that 
the same citizens had requested him to forbid 
the march of any Un ited Slates forces over Ken­
tucky soiI fur the occupation of any part or place 
within Kentucky ;
And Whereas every indication of public sen­
timent shows the determined purpose of the peo­
ple to maintain the fixed position of self defence, 
proposing and intending no invasion or aggres­
sion towards any other State or States, forbiding 
the quartering of troops upon her soil by either 
hostile section, but simply standing aloof from an 
unnatural, horrid aud lamentable strife, for the 
existence whereof Kentucky, neither by thought, 
word or act, is in anywise responsible;
And Whereas, this policy is in my judgment, 
wise, peaceful, safe and honorable, and most like­
ly to preserve peace and amity between the neigh 
boring Border States on both shores of the Ohio, 
and protect Kentucky from this deplorable civil 
war;
Whereas, The arms distributed to the State 
Guards are not to used against the Federal or 
Confederate States, but to resist aud to prevent 
encroachment on her soil, rights, honor and sov 
ereignty by either of the belligerent parties, and 
hoping that Kentucky may become a successful 
mediator between them; and in order to remove 
unfounded distrust and suspicions of purposes to 
force Kentucky out of the Union at the point of 
the bayonet, which may have been strongly and 
wickedly engendered in the public mind in regard 
to my own position, and that of the State Guard;
Now, therefore, I hereby notify and warn all 
other States separate or united, and especially the 
United States and Confederate States, that I sol 
emnly forbid any movement upon Kentucky soil, 
or occupation of any part, port or place therein 
by the invitation or permission of the Legislature 
or Executive authorities.
I especially forbid all citizens of Kentucky 
whether incorporated in the State guard or other­
wise, making any hostile demonstration against 
any of the aforesaid authorities; to be obedient 
to the orders of lawful authorities; to rfertiain 
peaceably at homo when off military duty; to re­
frain from all words and acts likely to provoke a 
collision, and so otherwise conduct themselves 
that the deplorable calamity of invasion may be 
avoided, put meanwhile make prompt and effi’ 
cient preparations to assume the paramont and 
supreme law of self defense, and strictly of defense 
alone. ---------------.»»»»---------——
Rebel Troops arriving at Harper’s Ferry
— Small Pox among them.
Chambersburg, May 20.
The Herald’s special says a reliable Union 
man, living in Maryland, says be was at Harper’s 
Ferry Friday night, and saw sixteen Indians in 
one squad, but did not see more. He says the 
small pox is known to exist among the troops 
there, but to what extent is unknown—and he 
believes the troops are being scattered over Berk­
ley, Jefferson, Loudon, Frederick and Clark couui 
ties to carry th em for secession.
The legitimate voters of these counties are 
largely for the Union.
Passengers from Hagefstown this afternoon 
say that 1500 more secession troops are expect' 
ed at Williamsport tomight. They were sent 
over the river for boards to construct tents, indi­
cating the purpose of forming a regula'r encamp­
ment.
Bombardment of a Rebel Battery!
Washington, May 20.
A special dispatch to the Herald says, there 
was a fight at S'ewall’s Point between two U. S. 
vessels and a rebel battery, it being the 8th and 
last work now in the rebel’s hands defending ap­
proaches to Norfolk, and is regarded as an impor­
tant work against blockading James River, where 
there are now lying 20 prizes laden with tobacco. 
The steamer Star commenced Saturday noon 
shelling the works, and was soon after aided by 
the Freeborn, driving out the rebels. She then 
proceeded to Washington with dispatches of Com. 
Stringham. She captured two small vessels on 
Sunday near Cedar Point, one of them having 50 
men bound for the rebel army.
Wall Papelr.
ARNER MILLER has a large and beautiful 
lot of Wall Paper, and certainly very cheap. 
He also has Window Paper, Oil Shades, t&c. apr 16.
Severe Illness of Senator Douglas.
Dispatches from Chicago in the early part of 
last week, brought to us the painful intelligence 
that Senator Douglas was lying dangerously ill 
with typhoid fever. Later dispatches, -however, 
state that he has greatly improved, and is now 
considered out of danger.
Holloway's Pills and Ointment.—Facia Versus 
Assertions. Salt-Rheum, Scurvy, etc. An offi­
cer of the New York Police Force doing ht3 duty 
in the upper part of the city, ■which name we sup' 
press at his own request, was for many years af­
flicted with salt-rheum in the hands, for which he 
tried numberless remedies without success—the 
disease increased and finally decame so bad that 
he could neither close his hand nor grasp his 
baton without experiencing the most intense pain 
—he was on the point of resigning his situation 
and seeking admittance to Bellevue Hospital, 
when he was advised to try Holloway s Pills and 
Ointment. He did so, and by persevering in 
their use the disorder quickly disappeared and he 
now enjoys sound health. This is but one out of 
thousands of cases.
S^We congratulate our readers Upon the 
discovery of a sure cure for Rheumatism, Gout 
and Neuralgia, and all Mercurial Diseases, which 
is effected without the use of intethal medicines, 
which destroy the constitution and give tempo­
rary relief only. In fact it is the only known 
remedy effecting a perfect -cure, and we feel war­
ranted, from its recommendations, in calling the 
attention of the afflicted and those having friends 
suffer from Rheumatism, Gout, Neuralgia or the 
pernicious effects of Mercury, to the advertise­
ment in another column of our paper, of Dr. 
Leland's AntiRheumatic Band.
Something good for all.—See Pfoffessor 
Wood's advertisement in another columu.
MARRIED—At tho residence of George Ball, Esq. 
in Fredericktown, by the Rev. J. B. Sackett, Mr. R. 
M. Dalrymple and Miss Nancy B. Struble, both of
Knox county.
Mexican Mustang Linairtent.
Its wonderful eflocts and consequent popularity.— 
Perhaps no article in the history of J/dteria Medica, 
ever acquired the saute patronage, was subjected to 
the same number of severe and diflerent tests, and 
met with so few failures as the Mustang Liniment. 
It has justly been styled a Panacea for all the Cuts, 
Wounds, Swellings, Sprains, Bruises, or Eruptions 
on Man and Beast. Physicians are compelled to 
prescribe it ; and from its remarkable effects in 
stubborn Lameness, Chronic Rheumatism, etc-, it has 
attracted the attention of the first scientific minds of 
the age. No house or stable should be Without it. 
Be cureful of whom you purchase. Vile counterfeits 
have been put in circulation and suppressed by in­
junction. All genuine will hereafter bear the signa­
ture of G. W. Westbrook, Chemist, and D. S. Barnes 
Proprietor, with the words “Trade” “Mark,” in two 
Medallions of the Federal Currency. Throe sizes.— 
Sold everywhere.
May.21-4t D. 9. BARNES, Now York.
RELIEF IN TEN MINUTES.
BRYAN’S
PULMONIC WAFERS!!
The Original Medioine Established in 1887, and 
first article of the kind ever introduced under the 
name of “ Pulmonic Wafers,” in this or any oth­
er country: all other Pulmonic Wafers are coun­
terfeits. The genuine can be known by the name 
BRYAN being stamped on each WAFER.
Bryan’s Pulmonic Wafers 
Relieve Coughs, Colds, Sore Throat, Hoarseness.
Bryan’s Pulmonic Wafers 
Relieve Asthma, Bronchitis, Diffioult Breathing. 
Bryan’s Pulmonic Wafers 
Relieve Spitting of Blood, Pains in tho Chest.
Bryan’s Pulmonic Wafers 
Relieve incipient Consumption, Lung Diseases. 
Bryan’s Pulmonic li afers 
Relieve Irritation of the Uvula and Tonsils.
Bryan’s Pulmonic Wafers 
Relieve the above Complaints in ten Minutes.
Bryan’s Pulmonic Wafers 
Are a Blessing to all Classes and Constitutions.
Bryan's Pulmonic Wafers 
Are adapted for Vocalists and Public Speakers.
Bryan’s Pulmonic Wafers 
Are in a simple form and pleasant to the taste. 
Bryan’s Pulmonic Wafers
Not only relieve, but effect rapid and lasting Cures. 
Bryan’s Pulmonic Wafers 
Are warranted to give satisfaction to every one.
No family should be without a box of Bryan’s Pul­
monic Wafers in the house.
No traveler should be without a supply of Bryan's 
Pulmonic Wafers in bis pocket.
No person will ever object to give for Bryan's Pul­
monic Wafers Twenty-five Cents.
JOB MOSES, Sole Proprietor, Rochester, N. Y.
Sold by S. W. LIPPITT, Mount Vernon, and all 
good Druggists. [Sept4-ly.
following is an extract from a letter written 
by the Rev. J. S. Holmes, pastor of tlio Pierropoint 
Street Baptist Church, Brooklyn, N. Y., to tho “Jour­
nal and Messenger,” Cincinnatti, 0., and speaks vol­
umes in favor of that world-renowned medicine, Mrs 
Winslow’s Soothing Syrup for Children Teething :— 
“Wo see an advertisement in your columns of Mrs. 
Winslow’s Soothing Syrup. Now W6 ne never said 
a word in faVer of a patent medicine before in our 
life, hut we feel compelled to say to your readers 
that this is no humbug—we have had it, and know 
it to he all it claims. It is probably one of the most 
successful medicines of the day, because it is one of 
the be3t. And those of your readers who have ba­
bies can’t do better than to lay in a supply.”
HOLIDAORESENfS!
JUVENILE BOOKS,
A Large aud Pretty Assorifneht!
HUMOROUS PICTURE BOOKS,
UNTEARASLE PICTURE BOOKS)












In Antique-mor-and Blue and Gold Binding,








0RGA1? CHIEF will stand for the iinproveefrent 
of stock, for the season of 1861 ; he can he 
seen at the stable of C. Delano, Mt. Vernon) Ohio. 
For further particulars inquire of J. E. Woodbridge.
MORGAN ClIlEP was foaled in WartsSbld, Vt. in 
the summer of 1855, was sired hyJaihes M. Richard­
son’s Black Hawk “independence,” he by tile ‘fPeck 
Horse,” now' owned in Washington; Pa.; he by old 
“ Black Hawk,” he' by “ Sherman,” and hb by the 
original Justin Morgan.
TERMS.—$15,000 to Insure, and $10,00 the sea­
son.
All escapes or accidents at the risk of the owner.
JOHN GREGORY,





Old Stand of Beam M©ad>
Eolith West Corner of Main and Gambier streets, 
Mt Vernon-, Ohio. ap 30
r. c. KURD. Frank h. BUrd.
It. C. IIIKO & sox,
Attorneys and Counsellors at Lmv,
mar12-tf MOUNT VERNON, OHIO.
SOAP! SOAP!
rpiIE subscriber will keep for sale at all times the I best articles of Hard and Soft Soap, at his Fac 
tory, cornet of Mechanic and Front Streets, West
side of Main, Mt. Vernon.
March 1V:3W. JAS. W. GEORGE.
E. R. niBBLF.R, J. C. WORk. L. C. MOORE
IIEXRY P- WARDEN)
Late Mt. Vernon, with
DIBBLEE, WORK & MOORE,
Importers and Jobbehs of
Staple hint Fancy Dry (woods,
97 Chambers a 79 t 81 reade st., n. y.
Wall Paper and Window Shades.
QfVjfA PIECES WALL PAPER,some very rich 
patterns. 100 Pieces Window Shades,
Tassels, Cord, Ac. All Cheap.
Just received at WARNER MILLERS.
March 10,1S61: tf.
Fort Sumter Evacuated.
THE evacuation of Fort Sumter by the United States does not say that E. WILCOX has eva­cuated his old stand on Main street, over Brown’s 
Jewelry Store, where he still remains and expects ' 
to conduct his business as heretofore, in ali its vari­
ous branches; Garments of all descriptions cut and 
made to order on short notice, and as durable as can 
be done at any other Tailor Shop on this side of the 
mountains, and in the latest style, according to eas­
tern fashions.
Garments Cleaned and Repaired in the best man­
ner aud on short notice. Cutting done to suit cus­
tomers. Feeling thankful to his old customers for 
their liberal support horetofcre received, he solicits 
a continuance of tho same, and asks as many new 
ones as feel they can trust him with their work, 
an 9:tf E. WILCOX.
Valuable Farm for Sale.
Qptpt ACRES of Valuablo Land, all under fence, 
OU/Vy 200 cleared, aud under good state of culti­
vation, and containing agood Frame Dwelling house, 
two tenant houses, two good barns, two good stables, 
and two orchards of grafted fruit, situate in
Morris Township, Knox Co. Ohio,
6 miles from Mt. Vornon, and 3£ miles from Frede- 
icktown. Said premises are well situated, and are 
watered with seven good springs, and two large 
streams of running water. Said land will be sold all 
in one lot, or divided into one hundred acre lots to 
suit purchasers, nnd sold on time.




Wholesale and Retail llealc
Drugs and Medicines,
MAIN STREET, MT. VERNON, OHIO.
drugs, Medicines, chemicals, putty
Paints, Oils, VdrnisbeS; liruslies and I)ye 
Stuffs*
PURE WINES AND BRANDIES
FOR MEDICAL PURPOSES ONLY,
PERFUMERY,







COAL OIL AND COAL OIL LAMPS.
MANUFACTURER OF
BLANCHARD'S INDIAN LINIMENT AND
AMAZONIAN COUGH BALSOM.
Particular care in conipoanding Physicians Pre­




SUCCESSOR to Power <fc McDonald, respectfully announces to the citizens of Mt. Vernon and vicinity, that be still continues to take Ambrotypes 
& M§lainolypes,,in the best style of art, at nisrooms 
in Woodward Block. From a long experience in 
business ho flatters himself that he will give entire 
satisfaction to: all who may favor him with business 
Prices'aB low as the lowest. Please give me a call 
before engaging pictures elsewhere. [mayltf.
umTyards carpeting,
FROM 25 CTS. To $1.50 PER V’D.
Also oil cloths, matting and hearthRugs, at Manufacturers Prices, atMay 15, 1860. WARNER MILLER’S.
BLANKS of all kinds for sale at this Office.
NEW STOKE!
IV
MOUNT VERNON !! 
WILMA til BE A HI)
Late of the firm of BEAM A MEAD, having located 
himself on tho
EAST SIDE OF MAIN STREET, ONE DOOR 
SOUTH OF LIPPITT’S DRUG STORE, 
and nearly opposite the KENYON HOUSE, trusts 
his friends aud tho public generally, will not fail to 
find him and his new location, with a good stock of
NEW GOODS
AT CASII PRICES.
In Goods, Prices and Attention, he shall aim to please 
and merit a share of the public patronag).
April 23, 1861.
IkiSNOlUtlOIl.
THE partnership heretofore existing between Wm. Beam and David W. Mead, partners under the name, firm and stylo of Beam A Mead, is this 
day dissolved by mutual consent. All those owing 
said firm, either by note or book account, will make 
immediate payment to Wita. Beam or D. W. Mead.
April 1, 1S61:3R WM. BEAM,
D. W. MEAD.
One Star That Never Goes Down*
- rpiIOUGH se veral Stars that illumin 
• I ed our glorious Flag have paled in 
their hour of greatest prosperity,
A L. NIUNK
O_ has the pleasure of annouheing to the 
World that HIS STAR hersr goes down, 
but grows brighter and brighter each 
succeeding year.
; He has lately lidded to his itnihehsb 
stock ofWj iiEApy MADi: cIorHrwti
a lArgc and varied assortment of Cloths,
’ 1 Cassimeres and Vestings of CV'ehy dii-
criptiott and style, with every variety of 
Trimmings for the same. He has secured
■■1 the services of one of the best Cutters
Hthe State of Ohio can produce, and pledges the People to furnish thorn with
Oas neat a fitting Suit of Clothes, made as substantial and of as good material as lJ any Merchant Tailor in tho State.
-k Ilis numerous customers are cordially 
invited to call and examine for them­
selves. He will be outdone by none in 
\ regard to quality or price.
He would likewise call the attention of 
the whole community to his large and 
fashionable stock t)f
r ,1 READY-MADE CLOTHING!
consisting in part of
COATS, PANTS AND VESTS, 
of every discription, also a good and 
well selected assortment of
FURNISHING GOODS,
such as Shirts, Drawers, Suspenders, 
Handkerchiefs, Neck Ties, Collars, Scarfs 
Hosiery, Ac., Ac.
& India Rubber Coats and Leggins,
I Trunks, Carpet Sacks, Valices, tjtnbrel- 
; i! las, all of tho best quality, which he will 
sell fls low as any Establishment in the
West.
Please call before purchasing elsewhere 
.5?^ LCOK OUT FOR THE STAR !-®Sj 
^lain Street, two doors north of Gambier 
Street, Mt. Vernon, Ohio.













Sign of tlie Red Flag,




NEW FIRM, XEW GOODS, \E\Y PRICES!
THE undersigned takes pleasure in > announcing to the citizens of Knox and the surrounding counties, that he 
has just opened at the above etand, re- |
' eently oeuirpuwl by 51. Bpxtoitt «- *
and magnificent stock of
Cloths, Cassimeres and 
Vestings.




Hats, Caps, Trunks, Valices, Ac< Also,1 
a largo assortment of
Gents’ Furnishing Goods, 1
In endless variety, and all of tho very i 
best description.
Having constantly a buyer in the East!
I have every advantage of the market; 5 
and as I buy ali my goods for cash; I am ; 
enabled to sell at
St o WER
Than any other establjshhient in this 
section of country. My goods are fis •
Well, (if not better) ihide than any,in the 
State, being all manufactured. Un tier my 
own supervision, by the most experien­
ced master workmen. I can therefore 
safely say that I
Defy Competition !
Having always on hand a large stock 
7^ I of goods, I am prepared to manufacture 
■^ 1 to order, at tbd shortest notice,
O EVERY ARTICLE CALLED FOR 
bJ AT A CLOTHING STORE, 
o ' and I will guarantee that all my work 
a ’ will give entire satisfaction. My motto 
l?X ; is : “ Quick sales and small profits.” “J
-A ■ study to please.” _
Remember the place—Sign of
the Rod Flag, Main Btreei, Mt. Vernon. I 
I ap 9:tf d. H. Arnold. |
GOOD NEW§ FOt THE PEOPLE!
FORT SUMTER
Has Positively befcii Reinfoiced!
Notwithstanding! the united opposition of Fort Moultrie. We tun them in not. in the night, nor with muiHcct oars, but in troacl day light, 
by the car load.
We are not only selling Sugars extremely low, hut 
all other goods as comparitively cheap. Thankful 
to the Public for their liberal patronage, we solicit a 
continuance of tho same and hope to merit it in fu­
ture by selling goods cheap and fair dealing at the 




SPLENDID, lot of Hams and Dried Beef iust 
received, at tho Old Corner.
eb. 25,’61. G. M. FAY.
ALL and see those ntoe and cheap Sugars,before 
purchasing elsewhere, at the Old Comer.
Feb. 26,’61. (I.M.FAY.
AD TO UU47z7~
I WISH it distinctly understood we have no con­nection with any other house in the city, having purchased of Mr. J. George the stock and paid him 
for it, he holds no interest in the Old Corner, not 
even as a creditor. We have his documents to prove 
the same. feb. 26, ’61. G. M.FAY.
4 QANTiTY of the celebrated Hamburg Cheese 
j’usf rec&ivcd at the Old Corner.- 
Feb. 26, ’61. O. M. FAY.
F.tlOY FLASHER.
. ... .. iftjRACE WELSH,
RESPECTFULLY announces to tho citizens of Knox and the adjoining counties that he is £ho agent for the jnanufacture and sale of,WALKER’S 
CELEBRATED PSION WASHER, which, he hesi­
tates hot to say is the
Best Washing Machine 
now in use ift the eountry. These machines are 
manufactured at Cooper’s Foundry, in Mt. Vernon, 
andfiro sold at extremely low prices. Read the fol­
lowing certificate of persons weil known in this com­
munity :
Mt. Vkrnon, Ohio, Feb. 4th,.is0l', 
Wo the undorsigned, would recommend G. Walk­
er’s Union Washer as one of the most desirable im­
plements of household economy and believe that it 
stands unequaled for ease of operating,for perfection 
and expedition in washing, and fof the comfort and 
health of the operator, freeing them from the inju­
rious effects of stooping, soaking, steaming, and in­
haling into the lungs the nauseating aud health de­








Geo. W. Jackson, 
Mkrch 5, ’61:tf-
L. M. Watson, 
Robert Watson, 
William Bartlett,
J. B. Staunton, 
Hellen M. Staunton, 
\y.U3. B- Beardsley, 
Dorous Beardsley, 
Wm. Blair.
JOHN K. KVANH. MBS. JOB EVANS
JOHN E. EVANS & CO.,
MAIN ST., MT. VKllNON. OHIO,
Have now on hand a large stock of the
IMPROVED STEWART STOVES»
fPIIE best now in use, which wo will warrant rd I give entire satire satisfaction. Also, a com­
plete assortment of
Cooking & Parlor Stoves!
Of every variety of pattern, among which will he 
found the
FORTUNE STOVE,
The best Elevated Oven Cooking Stove now In use, 
and warranted in every particular. Also, a variety 
of other patterns.
We have also a good variety of Low Oven Stoves, 
amoDg which will be found the
ROYAL OAK STOVE!
The hestnow in uso. Also the improved Self-Regu­
lator, Improved Parlor Cook, Plate and Cylinder 
Stoves for stores and shops, plain and fancy Grates, 
Sad Irons, Britannia, Tin, Copper and Japanned 
Ware; Pumps, Lead Pipe, Washboards,Tubs, Wood­
en Buckets, Churns, Stoves, Corn Baskets, Brooms, 
and all kinds of Housefurnii-hiug Goods too numer­
ous to mention.
JOBBING.
We are still doing nil kinds of Jobbing in Tin, 
Copper and Sheet-Iron, on short notice and at lew 
Tittes. Mr. S. W. KERSHNER has the .sole charge 
of the Jobbing Department.
W’e have for sale the right of Hall’s Patent
LIGHTNING RODS,
which we put up on short notice.
Remember the place, at the Old Stand of Job
Evans, two doors'South of the Cataract House.
April 2,1801:tf. JOHN E. EVANS A CO.
T EN THOUSAND
WANTED IMMEDIATELY!!
0O=BOTlI MALE AxND FEMALE!
TO CLOfHE THEMSELVES





Ea.rgxfi and Splendid Stock of
WUlCH, FOR BEAUTY AND CHEAPNESS 
CANNOT BE SURPASSED!
6. & W. D. BROWNING.
N. B. Being dcstrou; of going out of Yhe Boot anil 
Shoe Trade, we-will dispose of tho same at COST.
Mt. Vernon, May 7, 1861. G. A W. D. B.
SAVE YOUR MONEY!'
By buying your Boots and Shoes of -
E: S. S. ROUSE, Jun’r.
HAVING received a large assortment of every description of-BOOTS AND SHOES,
I am prepared to ppdersell any other establishment 
in Mt! Vernon, All I ask of the people of Knox CoA 
is to give me a call, and examine iny stock hefore 
purchasing elsewhere; and I will .guarentee to make 
the shoes and prices both fit. I am selling goofi 
GAITERS at 75 cents, and first-rate Congress Heel 
Gaiters for-$ 1.0()-to $1.25. Men’s .first-rate Kip.hflpt! 
fbr$2.50. Women's enld. pgd. boots for 75 to 80 coutsj 
and every thing else in the line of boots and »hp^,s 
at least 20 per cent cheaper than the usual 
heretofore.
LEATHER.—A largo lot of Sole and Upperjeather, 
French and American calfskins, constantly,on hand. 
Also, Lasts, Pegs, Shoe kit, and Findling of every 
description. All of which can. be had, for cash at 
the lowest possible rates, at the store of
F. S. S,' ROUSE, Jr.,
No, 109 Main Street. .
N. B.—Those who have neglected to call aud settle 
their accounts, duo the late firm of E. S. S. Rouse. 
A Son are hereby reminded that it will bo to~ their 
interest to call and aarange matters immediately. 
May 7, 1961. ,
GROVER & BAKER, STILL AHEADf
A PERFECT New And Iqipr^reJ, • Noise)e«e- Grover & B^kor Sewing Machine, for $40! !-' The only Company that manufactures the Iwq i *ri-. 
oties of Maobine?, Double Lock and Sinyle L^.kor 
Shuttle Stick ! Victory after Victory!!!
Intelligence reaches us from all pa.rjs of (he Un-, 
ion of victories achieved over S.injcer’s.^^beMer <6* 
W ilson’s and all other Competing. MajsJjiv ,s. _
The Prince of Walqs se.jeQt-0d Grover <t Baker 
Machines. The Chines e .Embassy selected them,! 
and all well regulated fapiiliee have, or should lytve 
one, because they make less noise, are more steeple/ 
run with greater speed, and less friction, consequent­
ly nre more... durable than other machines. They, 
also make the most beautiful and elns^io stich or 
seairi, whioh is fastened when it leaves the Machine.
I shall not hesitate to warrant every Machine sold.' 
A word to the wiso is sufficient. Call and get circu- 
lar and examine for yourselves.
W’e are pretty familiar with the merits of the leadC 
ing machines, and, for family use we prefer Grorei 
A Baker.— Oifo Farmer. .
Machine thread. Silk and Cotton constantly on* 
hand. Also. Needles and Pure Machine Oil for sale,’ 
at the MUSIC STORE, 2d door heiow .Knox Co,* 
Bank. SAMUEL i. AXTELL.
Nov. 27. 1860. „
. . TAKE NOTICE.
I \RY GOOD? at COST, from January 1, 1861.—* 
JL7 Call every body at W.URNER MILLER’S'
jan 22
Superior Deeds and Mortgages at this Offioe,
_&£. VERNON BUSINESS.
Hisflaj a. •tiitchicT.iT"
XnSUiEY AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW,
And Notary Public,
MOUNT VERNON, OHIO 
OFFICE—North side of Kremn Block. 
August28, ISfiO-ly. ____________ _
CHARLES F. BALDWIN,
AT T O K N Is Y AT L A AV ,
Mount \eruon, Ohio.
Prompt attention given *0 Collections and Secur- 
Bg nil Claims entrusted to his earn.
C. F. Baldwin, is also, aNotary Public, and 
will attend to such business as is authorised by his 
eommis’ion. with promptness and despatch.
April 10th, l$6Q-6inu._________________________ _
MARSH IT, BEAM.
ATT’Y & COUSELLOR AT LAW,
AND NOTARY PUBLIC,
Mount Vernon, Ohio,
OFFICE—Judson’s Building, Main st., 2 doors 
South Knox County Bank. [march 27.
vsasi w. corroN. WU. L. BASE.
COTTON & BANE,
Attorneys and Counsellors at Law,
MT. VERNON, 0.
(VTILL ATTEND' to all business intrusted to 
'y' thorn, in any of tho Courts.
Office._ N. E. corner of Main and Gambier st?.,
ver Pyle’s Merchant Tailoring establishment. oc20
JOHN ADAMS,
AtUroey at Law and Notary Public, 
orncE—in ward’s new building,
Mount Vernon, Ohio.
M Ji:t£_______ -_________ -__ ____________
"~^F7dOXII.IH. n. B. BANNING.
O1 BB.4B & BAKXIMG,
• T O •< N B Y S A T I. A W ,
XT. VKKNON, KNOX COUNTY, OHIO, 
fsfc Mice iu B»nnin,g Building.northwest corner 
Msinand Vine streets,in theroom formerly jcenpied 
by M. H. Mitchell. _______ jell
bamuti Israel. Joseph. C. Devi.-
ISRAEL & DEVIN,
Attorneys at Law & Silicitorsin Chancery, 
MT. VERNON, OHIO.
OFFICE.—Three doors South of the Bank.
prompt attention given to all busiacss en­
trusted t them, and especially to collecting and so- 
•nring claims in a ny part of the state of Ohio.
Pec. 7:tf. _____ _____________ __________
b . C . M o N T G O M E R Y 
.attobset at law,
Banning Building oner N. McGiffirisShoe Store,
MT.’VERNON, OHIO.
gpecialattention given to the collection of claims, 
and the purchase and sale of Real-Estate.
Ill AVE for sale unimproved lands as follows:CIO acres in Osage county, Missouri. _4»<X5 acres in Warren county, Missouri.
802 acres in St. Francois county, Missouri.
125 acres in Ilardin county, Ohio.
40 acre lot in Hardin county. Ohio.




, Wholesale and Retail Dealer in
Medicines, Paints, Oils, G ass,
Main street, opposite the Kenyon House,
Mount Vei non, Ohio. 




I 11 Akl.iS pleasure in announcing to the citizens o; 
JL Mt. Vernon and vicinity, that lie coxtiuucs to 
carry on the
CABINET MAKING BUSINESS,
In all its branches, at his old stand, at the foot ot 
Main street, opposite Buckingham’s Foundry, whore 
will be found Bureaus, Tables, Chairs, Bodstcads, 
Woshstands, Cupboards, <tc., Ac.
UNDERTAKING.
I have provided myself with a new and splendid 
It oar3e, and will be ready to attend funerals when­
ever called upon. Collins of all sizes kopt on hand 





UR. C . M. KELSEY, 
DENTIST,
Fy AStaken for a term ol*years the rooms former- 1 Iv occupied by N. N. Hill, immediately over Taylor, Gantt A Co.’s, where he will prosecute the 
various duties of his profession with an experience 
ot over 1 6 years constant practice, and an acquain­
tance with all the late improvements in the art, he 
feels confident of giving entire satisfaction. The 
best skill of the profession warranted to be exercised 
in every case.
On hand a large stock of Dental Material lately 
procured from the east.
Entrance on Main irtet,hetweeon Taylor, Gantt
& Co.’s and L. Munk’s Clothing Store.
April 19, 1859-tf______________________________
SASH, DOORS AAi> REISTDS.
DEVOE & HUBBELL,
Announce to the citizens of knoxand the surrounding counties, that they are now prepared to manufacture to order all kinds of 
Sash. Doors and Rlinds, Window and Door Frames, 
and all work required in house finishing. Wo shall 
use the very best material, and will warrant all our 
work.
Shop on High street, opposite the Court House, 
Mount Vernon, Ohio. [march20.
COACH AND CALaUAGE FACTORY.
FRONT STREET, MT. VERNON, 0.
WILLIAM SANDERSON respect­fully informs the public and his friends that he continues to manufac­
ture Carriages. Barouches, Rockaways, Buggies, Wa­
gons, Sleighs and Chariots, in all tbeir various styles 
of finish and proportion.
All orders will be executed with strl jt r-gard to du­
rability and beauty of finish. Repaiiswi/ also beat- 
tended to on the most reasonable terms. is I use in 
all my work the very best seasoned stuff, and employ 
none but experienced mechanics. I feel confident that 
all who favor me with their patronage, will bo perfect 
ly satisfied on a- trial of their work. All my work 
will be warranted.
fiNS" Purchasers arerequosted to give me a call be- 
ore buyingelsowliore. Mar.20:t-j
U©txxxist,
WOULD respectfully inform the citizens of Mt.Vernon, Ohio, and vicinity, that he has per­manently located in Mt. Vernon, for the purpose of 
practicing his Profession in the best and most sub- 
siantial style of the art. and I would say to those 
who may favor mo with their patronage, that my 
work ehall and will compare both in beauty ar.d du­
rability w ith any in the State. I would also say to 
those who are afflicted with Diseased mouths, that 
I am prepared to treat all diseases of the mouth un­
der any form. Also to remove tumors from the 
mouth or antrum. All operations warranted, nnd 
moderate charges. I havo taken :t lease of my pres­
ent suit of rooms from Dr. Russell, for five years 
with tho refusal of ten. Tho best of references 




In Ward’s Block .opposite Woodward Hall—up Stairs. 
TTlAKES pleasure in nnnoucing to the citizens of 
I Mount. Vernon, and its vicinity, that he has fit­
ted up in a style of neatness and elegance a suit ot 
rooms as above located, for the purpose of taking 
Photograph mill Amhrctypr I.iUciieasra,
In the latest nnd most approved manner. He is 
prepared, with all the recent improvement? of the 
art. and has the nest north-side and sky light in the 
State, to take pictures in a style heretofore unsur­
passed for correctness and beauty, and upon the 
shot test possible notice. He has permanently lo­
cated bimsell here, and will be found at liis post 
ready to serve those who wish to procurelikenesses.
Those who have lost friends—who have buried 
those they have loved—perhaps have an old picture 
which may be destroyed. If it ho ever so sraflll, we 
can make a life size of it, and give the true color of 
the bait, eyes and complexion.
Lockets. Breastpins, Finger-rings, Ac., filled to 
order in the neatest style. Particular attention 
paid to taking pictures of children and views.
Plain and Colored Photographs taken life-size, 
and warranted to be accurate as life.
We shall be pleased to have you call nnd examine 
ourspecimens for yourselves. Don’t forgetthe place’ 
F. D. JAMES.
>5K0~ Instructions given in the art on reasonable 
terms. [Mar 20. ISfiO.
JOSEPH M COIiJIICKS 
F U RNITU R E 
WARE ROOMS JT
BANNING BUILDING, MT. VERNON, 0.
THE undersigned respectfully announce? to the citizens or knox and die sun uunding oountioi, that ho has greatly enlarged his business and is 
now prepared to offer superior inducements to those 
who wisll to purchase
Cheap and Elegant Furniture.
He will at all times keep on hand a large stock of 
BUREAUS. WARDROBES,




MAHOGANY, CANE SEAT and 
COMMON CHAIRS, MATTKASSES, Ac.
\nd in fact, eve: y article to be found in a first-class 
Furniture Ware-room. I will also make to order 
any article that may be called for. I employ the 
very best workmen to be had, and every ar-icle sold 
will be warranted. I solicit a continual the
liberal patronage heretofore extend to me.
JOSEPH McCORMICK.
UNDERTAKING.
The subscriber still continues the Undertaking 
Business, and having an elegant Hearse is prepar­
ed to attend funerals in either town or country. 
Coffins made to order, in the best style, and on the 
shortest notice. I can be found t my Furniture 
Ware-rooms, in Banning’s Building,opposite Wood­













A Large Stock and cheap at
MILLER A WHITE’S. 
Mt. Vernon, May 1 7, 1860-tf.
J. B. MILLER,
Sign, Ornamental and Fresco Painter,
PAPER HANGER. FANCY GILDER, Ac.,
No. 109 at» St., up Stairs,
Mount Vernon, Ohio.
Gilded side and top lights, windowCurtains. Decorative Paper Hanging, Ac., Ac. Land Scape Painting done to order. Pictures 
framed in Rosewood or Gilt, on most reasonable 
terms. Stenceling in paper or metal neatly ex­
ecuted.




To the People of Knox County and espe­
cially the Ladies.
I HAVE been for several years on the look out for a good Washing Machine. I have had several tried in tny family and found some that did pretty 
weil as long a? they kept in order. But they all 
soon failed in this respect and some shook them­
selves to pieces.
Last fall I discovered the Cataract Machino ope­
rated by Mr. Eiswald the inventor, and was struck 
with its simplicity; and especially with the fact that 
there was no shaking motion to it. It had no more 
tendency to rattle to pieces than a grindstone, or a 
spinning wheel. I induced Mr. Eiswald to bring his 
machine to Mount Vernon, and gave it a thorough 
trial in my family, and also in some other? ; and be­
came so well satisfied with its merits that I purchas­
ed the patent rignt for several counties.
These machines are now maeufacturcd nt the Ko- 
kosing Iron Works, by Buckingham A Co., nnd I 
can confidently recommend tnem a? the best ma­
chine for washing that I ever saw. They will wash 
any amount of clothes from a. shirt collar to half a 
dozen shirts, without tearing or wearing them. They 
are not liable to get out of order and will last a 
lifetime.
Buckingham A Co., wili warrant theinto give en­
tire satisfaction. If not,the machine may be returned 
in good order, within twenty days and the money 
will be handed back without asking any questions.
C. P. BUCKINGHAM. 
Mt. Vernon, June 12, 1860.
SASH, DOOR AND BLI ND
PACTOJiY/
1AIIE SUBSCRIBERS WOULD INFORM THEIR friends and the public generally, that they have removed their Machinery to the Furlong Foundry, 
West of High Street, whero, in connection with S. 
Davis, they keep on hand and manufacture to order, 
on short notice,
Doors,Sasli, Blinds and Mouldings
Of all tho various patterns. Surface and Irregular 
Planing and Flooring, hard or soft, dressed to order. 
Wo would ask for the new firm a continuance of the 
patronage eo liberally bestowed on the old one.
BYERS A PATTERSON. 
Mt. Vernon, 0., June 12, I860.___________ ______
FT3IIE undersigned wishes to say that he is still at 
I tho old Stand on High Street, West of the R. R. 
Depot known as the Furlong Foundry, which is now 
in full operation. He is ready to greet all his old 
riends and patrons with a pleasant smile, a warm 
shake of the hand., social chntand then furnish them 
with any thing in the line of business they are to 
bo supplied with at this place. The same business 
is continued here as you will see by advertisement.
Come on Farmers and all others and support home 
industry. M. C. FURLONG.
THE PENNSYLVANIA
O©XXt X*\£Xl
The Capacity of this Road is now equal io any 
in the Countrif.THRKE THROUGH 
Between Pittsburgh end Philadelphia!
CONNECTING diroct in the Union Depot, at Pittsburgh, with Through Trains from all Wes­tern Cities for Philadelphia, New York, Boston, 
Baltimore and Washington City: thus furnishing fa­
cilities for the transportation of Passengers unsur­
passed, for speed and comfort, by any other route.
Express and Fast Lines run through to Philadel­
phia without change of Cars or Conductors.
Smoking Cars ore attached to each train; Wood­
ruff's Sleeping Cars to Express and Fast Trains.— 
The Express runs Daily, Mail and Fast Line Sun­
days exceptod. Three Daily Trains connect direct 
for New York. Express and Fast Line connect for 
Baltimore and Washington.
Six Daily Trains between Philadelphia and New
York; Two Daily Trains between New York and Bos­
ton. Through Tickets (all Rail) are good on either 
of tho above Trains.
Boat Tickets to Boston are good via Norwich,Fall
River or Stonington Lines.
Tickets Eastward may be obtained at any of the 
important Rail Road Offices in the West; also, on 
Board any of tho regular Line of Steamers on the 
Mississippi or Ohio Rivers; nnd Tickets Westward 
at the Offices of the Company in Boston, New York 
Baltimore, or Philadelphia.
Fare always as low and time as quick sa 
by any other route.
Ask for tickots by Pittsburgh.
The completion of the Western connections of the 
Pennsylvania Rail Road to Chicago, makes this the 
Direct Line Between the East and the Great 
North IVest.
The connecting of tracks by the Rail Road Bridge 
at Pittsburgh, avoiding all drayage or ferriage of 
Freight, together with the savingof time, are advan­
tages readily appreciated by Shippers of Freight, 
and the Travelling Public.
For Freight Contracts or Shipping Directions,ap- 
ply to or address either of the following Agent; of 
the Company:
D. A. Stewart, Pittsburgh; II. S. Pierce A Co. 
Zanesville, 0,; J. J. Johnston, Ripley, 0.; R. McNe­
ely, Maysville, Ky.; Ormsby rf?Cropper, Portsmouth, 
O.; Paddock A Co.,Jeffersonville, Ind.; II. W. Brown 
A Co., Cincinnati, O.; Athcrn A Hibbert, Cincinnati, 
0.; R. C Meldrum, Madisen, Ind.; Jos. E. Moore, 
Louisville, Ky.: P. G. O’Riley A Co., Evansville, 
Ind.; N. W. Graham A Co., Cairo, III.; R. F. Sass, 
St. Louis, Mo.; John II. Harris, Nashville, Tenn.; 
Harris A Hunt, Memphis. Tenn.; Clarko A Co., 
Chicago, Ill.; W. U. H. Koontz, Alton, Ill.; or to 
Freight Agents of Rail Roads at different paints in 
the West.
Fiie Greatest Facilities offered for the Protection 
and Speedy Transportation of Live Stock.
And Good Accommodations with usual privilegesfor 
persons travelling in charge thereof.
Fill'll GI1TS.
By this Route Freight? of all descriptions can be 
forwarded to and from Philadelphia, New York, 
Boston, or Baltimore, to and from any point on the 
Rail Roads of Cbio, Kentucky, Ind iana, Illinois, 
Wisconsin, Iowa, or Missouri, by Rail Road direct.
The Pennsylvania RnilRoad also connect? at Pitts 
burgh with Steamers, by which Goods can be forwar­
ded to any port on the Ohio, Muskingum, Kentucky 
Tennessee, Cumberland, Illinois, Mississippi, Wis- 
cansin, Missouri, Kansas. Arkansas,andRed Rivers; 
nnd »t Cleveland,Sandusky nnd Chicago with Steam­
ers to all Ports on the North-Western Lakes.
Merchants and Shippers entrusting the transpor­
tation of their Freight to this Company, can rely 
with confidence on its speedy transit.
Tho Rates of Freight to any point in the West by 
the Pennsylvania Rail Rond are at all times ns fa­
vorable as are charged hy other R. R. Companies.
Be particular to mark pnckngcs“via Penun. II. R.” 
E. J. SNEEDER, Philadelphia.
MAGRAW A KOONS,80 North Street, Baltimore.
LEECH A CO.,No.2A6torHoase,orNo.lS. Win. 
St. N. Y.
LEECH A CO., No. 54 K’lby Street, Boston.
II. II. HOUSTON. Gen’l Freight Ag’t Phil.
L. L. IIOUPT, Gen’l Ticket Ag’t Philadelphia.? 
IIOS. A. SCOTT, Gen’l. Sup’t., Altoona, Pa. jiui 1
Old Established Hospital,
On the French System.
Quick Cures and Low 5’rices.
Twenty Thousand Patients Cured Annually.
DR. TELLER continues to 
be confidentially and sueces- 
fully consulted on all forms 
of private diseases, at hi? 
Old Established Hospital, 5 
Beaver Street. Albany, N.Y.
Twenty years devoted to 
this particular branch of 
practice, enables him to per­
form cures such as no other 
Physician can, and his facil­
ities are such (being in cor­
respondence with tho most
ominct Physicians in the Old World), for obtaining 
tho safest as well as the latest remedios for these dis­
eases, offer inducements to the unfortunate, of a 
quick aad rapid cure, to be obtained at no other ofli 
co in
AMERICA.
In Syphilis, Gonorrhas Gleet, Stricture, Enlarge­
ment of the Testicles, and Spermatic Cords, Bubo, 
Ulcerated Throat, Sore Nose, Tender Shin Bones, 
Cutaneous Eruptions. Biles, Ulcers, Abscesses, and 
all other impurities of the system, aro perfectly un­
der the control of the Doctor’s medicines and have 
been tested in more than
20,000 Cases Annually with Immense 
Success.
Youngmen, who, by indulging in Secret 
Habits, have contracted that soul-subduing—wind , 
prostrating—body destroying vice, one which fills ■ 
our Lunatic Asylums, and crowds to repletion the j 
wards of our Hospitals, should apply to the Doctor 
without delay.
CIHIII AM BEDSTEAD MAAlMIHV,
Banniuf Building1, opp. Woodward Block,
MOUNT VERNON. 0.
glya of the Red Bedstead, and 
Golden Chair.
DANIEL McDOWELL,
1AAKE3 pleasure in announcing to the citizens of Mt. Vernon and vicinity, that having been in 
the business for 39 years, in this 
place, he continues to manufacture 
CHAlRSand BEDSTEADS of every 
lescription, at his stand in Ban­
ting’s Building where ho hopes, 
>y making gojd work, and sel’ing
I at low prices, to receive a continue 
imo! the! iborai p.itrou igo that has heretofore be< n 
e ttond ■ ! to him. AU his work is made of the i ery 
but ni .t.-rial, un i will be warranted to give entire 
f itisfarti in. Thu patronage of the public is res- 
pj-‘t.fuHy solicited.____________ jv 12:v
MEAT MARKET.
5*o viopli Beclitell
rFDKRS pleasure in an- 
5_ inouncnig to his old 
t’.-.v ols and customers that 
’till continues to keep 
f • 'ale the very best of
1 f, Pork, Veal, Mutton, ____
a ■ i Lam1’, at his cellar, on Main street, opposite t- 
'Vooclwa i Hall, under Clark’s Tailor Shop. V’ 
1 . ping go -d meats, and by honest dealing, ha 
h ’pjsto n rit a continuation oi the liberal patn O. 
eg • he ho- otorc hereeeivsd. April 27-ti
FR ; . UCIiTOW.V FOUNDRY.
L D. RANKIN, Proprietor.
TUB s i = riher respectfully informs the citizens of Ki x nnd the surrounding counties that he oontiaue- the Foundry Business in Fredericktown, 
Knox con . Ohio, where be manufactures and 
keeps ■ ■ • I a general assortment of
COOKIN’:; PA11LOR & OFFICE STOVES,
PLOWS OF ALL KINDS.
And a fY! t ,-k of TIN and COPPER WARE.
Dinner .GIB, a sp’.ondid article, fine toned and ve­
ry cheap, are to vl.> at this establishment.
All w H k ma.Tiiaclured at my establishment wil: 
he w irr nted t > gi ve entire satisfi'.aion to our cus­
tomers, and will be sold at prices equally as low if 
not lower rh ’.n similar articles can be had in Mt. 
Vernon. Tm patronage of the public is solicited, 
murle L. D. RANKIN.
STAND FROM UNDER! 
city op Martinsburg 
TIIOS. ROGERS
PS RECEIVING and opening a very large and 
I o*©noral assortment of
1O27V Q-OOdS, 
(ROCERIES, QUEEN5VVARE, HARDWARE 
BOOTS, SHOES. HATS, CAPS 
AND BONNETS. Also, 
REAOY-MADE CLOTHING! 
Hof which has ueen purohaaed at low water mark, 
id wili bosold unusually low in exchange for Cash, 
liter, Eggs, Corn, Wheat, Rye, Oats, Turkeys and 
liiokens.
Give us a call and seo if we can t beat the small 
llagos around, such as Bladensburg,Mt.Vernon, 
Bca. Ac.
Wuito Granite Ware 50 cents a sett; fine byrttp 
cts. a giiluu: high colored plain Delaines 124 
,ts por yafFigured English Merino 3 Ij; double 
dth; g ud or-i-vn M istiua at t>i cents; and all 
tor g-i ids at low price.-. i
\> • jre i its's L 'd. Good Vests $1,37;
P i. its at. all trices from $1,59 to $l?,P0.
J arti'i ‘h trg- »M26 _______________________ j
i I -, an 1 CAPS, the best unit oue.ipe.-t u; ..i.»n 
WAliNLR XXLLEifS.
ov20tf. j
JAMES HDNTSBERRY & SON S
P E O I” JL E ’ S 
IIOUSE-FUKNISHING
ESTABLISHMENT!
HAVE on hand a very large assortment of the mo.* t modern improved Cook and Parlor Stovos, tor noth wood and coal, which they will guarantee 
to give on tire satisfaction in their operation. Their 





WOODEN AND WILLOW WARE,
Wilhalmostevery useful article from the kitchen to 
the parlor. Also, alargcstock of the celebrated
STEWART STOVES,
Which will pay for itself in the saving of fuel,over 
any other stove, in every 18 months use.
Remember the House Furnishing Establishment 
We are still doing all kinds of Jobbing in Copper, 
Tin and Sheet Iron, at short notice and low rates. 
All tho above articles will be sold at reduced prices, 
for cash, at JAMES IIUNTSEERRY k- SON’S. 
mar22:tf
FURLONG FOUNDRY.




Mount Vernon Iron Harvester,
THE most simple in construction and perfect in its operation, the lightest in draft, and least lia­ble to get out of order of any in use. Now if far­
mers of Knox and adjoining Counties wish to save 
MONEY, HORSE FLESH AND TIME, 
Come and trv
FURLONG FOUNDRY,
Manufactures of Mowers and Reapers, and theabove 
representations will be realized or no sale. Also, 
Sugar Mills with T5. i>. Evans’ 
PATENT EVAPORATOR,
Patented March 20th, 1860. These mills are heavy 
cast iron, attd by use, proved last fall to be unex­
celled by any in those parts; and as for the Evapora­
tor, it is the best adapted to the business,of any 
pattent yet. in use, and is so constructed, that the 
furnaee part serves for a stove, fora kitchenorcook- 
ing vegetables for stock, and all its advantngosover 
others for convenience, has to be seen and used to 
be properly appreciated. Those wishing to pur­
chase will be but wise to examine this before buy­
ing elsewhere.
Also. THRASHING MACHINES, all of tho va­
rious styles and descriptions made andrepaired that 
was formerly made here. Also, Plows and Plow 
Shares. Wholesale and Retail; of the Long Plow, 
right and left from No. 1 to No. 5; lliser right and 
left; Crist do.; Hutchison left. The Mt. Vernon 
Iron right, left, and the Clipper and Combination 
Plow with the Steel Mole Board, Double Shovels, 
Ac., Ac. Also Scrapers with cast points, an cxeel- 
lentarticle. Also, Castings,Machinery. Ac to order.
S. DAVIS A CO.
Apr24. M. C. Furlong. Gen. Ag’t.
JAMES H. m’FARLAND. WILLIAM WELLS
MCFARUAWO & WELLS
IIAVfi JUST OPENED
i N EW ffk
.Furniture Rooms, ift
Un Main Street, over Hauk’s Saddle and Harness 
Shop, Second Floor, Opposite llussell, 
Sturges & Co’s Bank,
VYT’nERE may bo found a good assortment of 
V v Chairs, Bedsteads, and Cabinet Ware, of
their own manufacture, at prices to suit the timos. 
All work warranted. All kinds of Wood Turning 
done on short notice and in good style. Country 
Cabinet, Makers will do v> ell to give us a call.— 
Wagon Hubbs, Stair Banisters, Nuel Posts, Drops, 
and, in short, anything in wood can he turned at 
our shop.
N. B. Lumber, Country Produce, and Cash taken 
in exchange for our work. All orders promptly at- 
tendud to. A share of Public Patronage solicited.




fflllE SUBSCRIBER would call the attention of 
JL the public to the fact, that the Old Lucerne Fac- 
j tory is removed to Mt. Vernon, at
; NORTON’S OLD FACTORY,
And is being fitted up with good Machinery for do­
ing a Custom business, and that I am now ready to 
receive Wool to manufacture into Cloth, Cassimere, 
Sattinett, Blankets and Flannel on Shares or by the 
Yard.
Also, Carding and Spinning; Carding Roll? and 
Cloth-Dressing done on Short Notice. All work 
warranted done in the best manner and as cheap as 
tho cheapest.
Wool will be rceeivod at tfie Old Factory at Lu- 
cerni ii nl work returned. II. E. WILKINSON.
June19.
Justice's Blanks for tale at the Banner^Offiuo.
NOW receiving at the old stand, sign of the Big Chair, over Sperry <fc Co.’s Store, the largest and best stock of Furniture ever offered for sale in 
this place, consisting in part of Sofas, Tete-a-Tetes, 
Lounges, Chairs, Marble Top and Mahogany Tables, 
Stands, Cano and Wood Seat Chairs, Cribs, Bed­
steads, and in fact almost everything in Cabinetline 
the market roquires. I also keep on hand and make 
to order Curled Hair, Cotton and Husk Mattrasses, 
Feather Bolsters and Pillows. I have Bailey’s Cur­
tain Fixtures, the best in use, also, a few choice 
Gilt Mouldings. Picture Frames made to order.
I have also the right to sell Fisk A Crane’s Patent 
Burial Cases, and will keep them on hand.
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,
A compound remedy, designed to be the .most ef­
fectual Alterativs that can be made. It is a con­
centrated extract of Para Sarsaparilla, so combined 
with other substances of still greater alterative 
power as to afford an effective antidote for the 
diseases Sarsaparilla is reputed to cure. It is be­
lieved that such a remedy is wanted by those who 
suffer from Strumous complaints, and that one 
which will accomplish their cure must prove of 
immense service to this large class of our afflicted 
fellow-citizens. IIow completely this compound 
will do it has been proven by experiment on many 
of the worst cases to be found of the following 
complaints: —
Scrofula axd Scrofulous Complaints, Erup­
tions and Eruptivr Diseases, Ulceus, Pimples, 
Blotches, Tumors, Salt Rheum, Scald Head, 
•Syphilis and Syphilitic affections, Mercurial 
Disease, Dropsy, Neuralgia or Tic Douloureux, 
Debility, Dyspepsia and Indigiwtion, Urysipe- 
lar, Rose or St. Anthony’s Fire, and indeed the 
whole class of complaints arising from Impurity 
of the Blood.
This compound will he found a great promoter 
of health, when taken in the spring, to expel the 
foul humors which fester in the blood at that sea­
son of the year. By the timely expulsion of them 
many rankling disorders ate nipped in the bud. 
Multitudes can, by the aid of this remedy, spare 
themselves from the endurance of foul eruptions 
and ulcerous sores, through which the system will 
strive to rid itself of corruptions, if not assisted to 
do this through the natural channels of the body 
by an alterative medicine. Cleanse out the vitiated 
blood whenever you find its impurities bursting 
through the skin in pimples, eruptions, or sores; 
cleanse it when you find it is obstructed and slug­
gish in the veins; cleanse it whenever it is foul, 
and your feelings will tell you when. Even where 
no particular disorder is felt, people enjoy better 
health, and live longer, for cleansing the blood. 
Keep the blood healthy, and all is well; but with 
this pabulum of life disordered, there can be r.o 
lasting health. Sooner or later something must go 
wrong, and the great machinery ol life is disordered 
or overthrown.
Sarsaparilla has, and deserve? much, the reputa­
tion of accomplishing these ends. But the world 
has been egregiously deceived by preparations of it, 
partly because the drug alone has not all the virtue 
that is claimed for it, but more because many prep 
arations, pretending to be concentrated extracts of 
it, contain but little of the virtue of Sarsaparilla, or 
any thing else.
During late years the public have been misled 
by large bottles, pretending to give a quart of Ex­
tract of Sarsaparilla lor one dollar. Most of these 
have been frauds upon the sick, for they not only 
contain little,* if any, Sarsaparilla, but often no 
curative properties whatever, lienee, bitter and 
painful disappointment has followed the use of the 
various extracts of Sarsaparilla which flood the 
market, until the name itself is justly despised, and 
has become synonymous with imposition and cheat. 
Still we call this compound •Sarsaparilla, and intend 
to supply such a remedy as shall rescue ihe name 
from the load of obloquy which rests upon it. Ar.d 
we think we have ground for believing it hits vir­
tues which are irresistible by the ordinary run of 
the diseases it is intended to cure. In cider to 
secure their complete eradication from the system, 
the remedy should be judiciously taken according 
to directions on the bottle.
PREPARED BY
DK. J. C. AYER & CO. 
TAJWET.B, MASS.
Price, pci- Hottie 5 Six Bottles for §3.
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral
has won fer itself such a renown for the cure of every 
variety of Throat ar.d Lung Complaint, that it is en^ 
tirely unnecessary for us to recount the evidence of its 
virtues, wherever it has been employed. As it ha? long 
been in constant use throughout ibis section, wc r.eec 
not do more than assure the people its quality is kept 
ap to the best it ever has been, and that it may be relied 
on to do for their relief all it has ever been found to do
Ayer’s Cathartic Pills,
FOR tee cure of
Costiveness, Jaundice, Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Dysen­
tery, Fold Stomach, Erysipelas. Headache, Piles, 
Rheumatism, Eruptions and Skin Diseases, Liver 
Complaint, Dropsy, Tetter, Tumors and Salt Rheum, 
Worms, Gout, Neuralgia, as a Dinner Fid, and J or 
Purifying the B’ood.
They arc sugar-coated, so that the most sensitive can 
take them pleasantly, and they arc the best aperient in 
the world for all the purposes of a family physic.
Price, 25 cents per Pox; Five boxes lor fcl.C'O.
Great numbers ef Clergymen, Physicians,Statesmen, 
i and eminent person ages, have lent their names to cer- 
■ tify the unparalleled usefulness of these remedies, but 
! our space here will not nermil the insertion of them.
! The Agents below named furnish gratis our America 
! Almanac, in which they are given; with also ft 1 
descriptions of the above complaints, and the treatment 
that should be followed for their cure.
Do not be put elf bv unprincipled dealers with other 
preparations they make more profit on. Demand 
Ayer's, and take no others. The sick want the best 
aid there is for them, and they should hive st.
AU our Remedies arc for sale by
J. Blanchard, F. W. Lippitt, W. B. Husse 
and by Druggists and dealers everywhere.
Oct30-lv.
Dr. Teller’6 Great Work.
A Private Medical Treatise, and Domestic Mid­
wifery.
The only work on this subject ever published in 
any country, or in any Icnguage, for 25 cents. Il­
lustrated with magnificontongravings, showinghoth 
sexes, in a state of nature, pregnancy, and delivery 
of the Fcetus, 27th edition—over 200 pages—sent 
under seal postpaid, to any part of the world, on the 
receipt of 25 cents, or 5 copies for $1. Specie or 
bank bills perfectly safe in a well sealed letter. It 
tells how to d istinguish Pregnancy, and how ton- 
void it. How to distinguish secret habits in young 
men and how to cure them. It contains the Author's 
views on Matrimony. And how to choose a Partnirc 
It tells how to cure Gonorrhm, How to cure Spne. 
Diseases, Nervous Irritation, Despondency, I os? of 
Memory, Aversion to Society, and Love of Solitude. 
It contains Fatherly'Advice to young ladies, young 
men, and all contemplating ma trimony. It teaclie? 
the young mother or those expecting to become mo­
thers, how to rear their offspring. How to remove 
pimples from the face. It tells how to cure T.cucor- 
rhoen, or Whites, Falling of the Womb. Infiamation 
of the Bladder, and all diseases of the privates.— 
$S3iL-Married persons and others, who desire to es­
cape the perils of disease, should encloso the price 
of the work, and receive a copy by return mail.
This book has received more than 5,000 recommen­
dations from the public press, and physicians are 
recommending persons in their vieiuity to send for it.
N. B. Ladies in want of « pleasant and safe rem­
edy for irrregularities, obstructions, Ac,, can obtain 
Dr. Vichol’s Female Monthly Pills at the Doctor’s 
Offioe. No. 5 Beaver street.
CAUTION.—Married ladies in certain situations, 
should not use them—for reason?, gee directions with 
each box. Price $1. Sent by mail to allpaitaof 
the world. »
1000 boxes sent this month—all have arriv­
ed sat9.
N. B. Persons at a distance can be cured at home 
by addressing a letter to Dr. J. Teller, enclosing a 
remittance. Medicines securely packed from obser­
vation, sent to any part of the world. All cases 
warranted. No charge for ad vice. N. B.—No stu­
dents or boys employed. Notice this, address all 
iettere to
J. TELLER, M. D.,
Jan.lO:Iy. No. 5 Beaver Street, Albany, N. Y
Permanently located at
Bown & Tetley,
No. 136 Wood Street, Pittsburgh,
RIFLE MANUFACTURERS,
IMPORTERS and dealers in double and single bar- relshotguDs, sporting apparatus, gun makers ma­terials, has just received, by Express, directfrom the 
manufacturers,asplendidassortment of C.It’s Repeat, 
ing Pistols, four,five and six inch barrels, all of which 
we will sell for cash at as low prices as they can be 
boughtin thecity of New York. Persons going to 
Australiaand California will find thatthey can dobet- 
ter by purchasing their equipage at home,than they 
can amongstrangers—as we give persons a chance to
The public are invited to call and examine my try any of the above pistols before leaving thecity, 
stock and prices. [apr261 VV C WILT.IS n 1 in ease of a failure we refund the money.
--------- p—;------------------------------ 1—:----------------- - Sept. 11 :tf. BOWN A TETLEY.
^(.INST KEC1 £1 V IS I) I Z^ARPETS! CARPETS! CARPETS! CAEPETS 
manufacturers, a Sprit g supply of the cheapest iu the Stale, from 20 cents to one
, ------------—- ------- , . ........................ ................................ -...CAEP TS
i< ’.y-’1 ' 10 o  
_ Dull P iper, Window Biinds, Window Shades, uoilar twenty-five per y’d, just received nt
aud Curtain Fixtures,at m»v2sBf. -------- ‘
«;LDIDiYD';S BOOK A JEWELRY STORE.
JIarchl3t£.
WARNER .MILLER'S.
BLANKS uf all kinds fur gale at this Office.
NervousHeadache
Rloort Purifyer and Illood Pills.
By the use of these Pills the periodic attacks of 
Nervou? or Sick Headache may be prevented ; and 
if taken at the commencement of an attack imme­
diate relief from pain and sickness will he ob­
tained.
They seldom fail In removing the Nausea and 
Headache to which females are so subject.
They act gently upon the bowels, removing Cos- 
tivenees.
For Literary Men, Students, Delicate Females, 
and all persons of sedentary habits, they are valu­
able as a laxative, improving the appetite, givii g 
tone and vigor to the digestive organs, ».nd restar­
ing the natural elasticity and strength of the whole 
system.
The CEPHALIC PILLS are the result of long 
investigation and carefully conducted experiments, 
having been in use many years, during which time 
they have prevented and relieved a vast amount of 
pai.i and suffering from Headache, whether origi­
nating in the nervous system or from a deranged 
state of the stomach.
They are entirely vegetable iu theircomposition, 
and m»iy be taken at all limes with perfpet safety 
without making any change of diet, and the ab­
sence of any disagreeable taste renders it easy to 
administer them to children
BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS ’
The genuine have five signatures of Henry C. 
Spalding on each Box.
Sold by Drufijpsts and all other Dealers in Med­
icines.
A Box will be sent by mail, prepaid, on/ecelpt 
of the
PRICE, 25 CENTS.
All orders should be addressed to
HENRY C. SPALDING,
48 Cedar Street, New York.
THE FOLLOWING ENDORSEMENTS OF
SPA LDING’S
JIASIKZAGSI Gl llH .
BEING a privaie instructor for mar­ried persons, or those about to be married, both male and female, in every­
thing concerning the physiology nnd relations of 
our sexual system, and the production or preventa- 
tion of offspring including all the new discoveries 
never before given in the English language, by WM. 
YOUNG, M. D. This is really a valuable and inte­
resting work. It is written in plain language for 
the genoral reader, and is illustrated wi.li numerous 
Engravings. All young married people, or those 
contemplating mnrr’age. and having the least impe­
diment lo married life, should read this bonk. It 
discloses secrets that every one should be acquaint­
ed with ; a'ill it is a book that must be locked up, 
and not lie about the house. It will be sent to any 
one on the receipt of twenty-five cents, in specie or 
postage-stamps. Address DR. WM. YOUNG, No. 
416 SPRUCE St. above 4th. Philadelphia. Pa.
AFFLICTED AND UNFORTUNATE—No 
matter what may be your disease, before you place 
yourself under the care of any of the notorious 
Quacks—native or foreign—who advertise in this 
or any other paper, get a copy of either of Dr. 
Youns Books, and read it carefully. It will be 
the means of saving you many a dollar, your health 
and possibly your life.
DR. YOUNG can be consulted on any of the dis­
eases described in bis publications, at bis Office. No. 
146 Spruce Street, above Fourth. [April 24
M A N H < H) D.
IIOW LOST, now liESTOUEI).
Just, published in a Scaled Envelope,
ON THE NATURE, TRaTAIENT AND RADI CAL CURE OF SPER.MATUREIKEA, or Sem­inal Weakness, Sexual Debility, Nervousness and in­
voluntary emissions, inducing impotency, and Men­
tal Physical Incapacity.
By ROB. J. CULVERWELL, M. D., 
The important fact that the awful consequence* of 
self-ahu?e may be effectually removed without in­
ternal Modicine and without dangerous applications 
of caustics, instruments, medicated bougies, and 
other empirical devices, is here clearly demonstrated, 
and the entirely new and highly sucressful treat­
ment, as adopted by the celebrated author fully ex 
plained, by means of which eTery one is enabled to 
cure himself perfectly, and at the least possible cost, 
thereby avoiding ail the advertised nostrums of the 
day. This Lecture will prove a boon to thousands.
Sent under seal to any addresr.post paid, on the 
receipt of two postage stamps, by addressing Dr. J. 
C. KLINE, M. D., 127 Bowery, New York, Post 
Office Box 4586. March 19,1861-ly.
J. B. BELL,
GENERAL REAL ESTATE AGENT, 
SUPERIOR, WISCONSIN,
YT7TLL select and enter Lands,locate Land War- 
T V rants, and buy and sell Real Estate. 
Particular attention paid to Conveyancing. Paying 
Taxes, Loaning and Investing Money, and examin­
ing Titles:
Refer to Judge Valey and Eug. Burnand.Ncw 
York; Wui. Dunbar and L. Harper, Mt. Vernon, 
Marshall A Co.,Bankers, and Geo. Willis A. Gorman 
St. Paul, Minn.; Wm. H. Newton, Geo. E. Nettleton, 
Superior; Wm. Mann Rahway, N. J. May 20. 
Land Warrants.
PERSONS having 160 acre Land Warrants, by sendingthem to the undersigned, can have them loaned to pre-emptors of the public lands, at two 
hundred and fifty dollars, payable in one year, se­
cured by the land entered with the warrant
This is an excellent chance for investment, the 
lender being rendered doubly safe, by having the 
benefit of the settlers improvements and selection o 
the finest lauds in the West.
JAMES G. CHAPMAN,
J une 30._______________O in ah a City. Neo. Ter.
PATENT OFFICE ALl Vd. '
Opposite the Weddell House, Cleveland, Ohio
H. SUBUIDGE j. BRUBAUS.’
CEPHALIC PILLS
WILL COXVINCE ALL WHO SUFFER FROM
HEADACHE.
That a speedy and sure cure is within 'heir reach 
As these testimonials were unsolicited hy Mr. Spalding, 
they afford vnqucstioualc proof of the efficacy 
of this truly scientific discovery.
Masonville, Conn..Feb.5, 1861
Mr. Spalding—Sir: I tried your Cephalic Pills, 
and I like them so weH that I want you to send rue 
two dollars worth more.
Part of these are for the neighbors, to whom I 
gave a few out of the first box I got from you.
Send the Pilia hy mail, and oblige
Your ob’t Servan*.
JAMES KENNEDY. 
ITaverford, Pa., Feb. 6,1861.
Mr. Spalding—Sir: I wish you to send me one 
more box of your Cephalic Pill. I have received a 
great deal of benefit Irotn them.
Yours re.sppctfullv,
MARY ANN STOIKHOUSE 
Sfruce Crf.ek, Hunt'ngton Co , Pa ./ 
.lanuary 18,1861. )
H. C. Spalding—Sir: You will please send me 
two boxes of yur Cephalic Pills. Send them im­
mediately.
Respectfully yours,
J NO. B SIMONS.
P. S. I have used one bix of your Pill*, and 
find them excellent.
Belle Vernon, Ohio, Jan. 15,1661.
Henry C. Spalding, Esq.,—Sit: Please And inclos­
ed twenty-five cents, for which send me another ho 
of your Cephalic Pills. The) are truly the best 
Pill's I have ever tried. A. STOVER, P. M.
Bt-lle Vernon, Wyandol Co., O. 
Beverly, Mass., Dec. 11, 1861.
H.C. Ilpalding, Esq.,— Iwisli for somecirculars 
or large show bills, to bring your Cephalic Pills 
more particularly before my customers. If you 
have anything of the kind, please send to me.
One of my customers, who is subject to severe 
Sick Hendai he, (usually lasting two days,) was 
cured of an attack in one hour by your Pills,which 
I sent her. R espectfully your«,
W. B. WILKES.
Rktnoldsburg, Franklin Co., Ohio 
January 9, 1161.
Henry C Spah ing—No. 48 Cedar st., N.Y. 
Dear Sir: Inclosed find twenty five cents, 
(25,) for which semi box of “Cephalic Pills.”— 
Send to address of Rev. Win. C Filler, Reynolds­
burg, Franklin Co., Ohio.
Your Pills work like a charm—core Headache 
almost instanter. Truly vours
WM. C. FILT ER. 
Ypsilanti, Mich., Jan. 14, 1661.
Mr. Spalding, Sir:—Not long since I sent to 
you for a box of Cephalic Pills for the cure of the 
Nervous Headache and Cosliveness. and received 
the same, and they had so good an effect that I was 
induced to send lor more.
Plea e send bv return mail. Direct to
A. R.' WHEELER, Ypsi.anti, Mich.
lilt. KOHACKLS
SCANDINAVIAN REMEDIES.
WHEN Dr. ROBACK, the celebrated Swedish’ l’hysieian,introduced his Blood Purifier and Blood Pill* in the United States, he *et forth1 
in plain language t h e i r curative propertie*. Thir 
was year* ago. Tho task of recommending then* 
h,a > since been taken out of his hand*. Enlightened 
men whose character for sound judgment and phi­
losophy, gives their opinion* weight in the commu­
nity, men who observe, reflect and make ,‘assurance 
doubly sure” before they decide—are everywhere 
approving and urging the use of these wonderful 
I reparations. All who confide in the wisdom and 
honesty of thi* class, or who choose to investigate 
for themselves are now of one mind on this impor­
tant subject.
Dr. Roback invito* the attention of the tick to th» 
Originnl Letters
From members of the Medical Profession, Editor* 
of public journals, well known Merchant? nnd Farm­
er*, and Ladies of the highest respectability, giving 
account of extraordinary cures wrought by tho rem­
edies, of which cures they themselves were 
Eye Witnesses.
These parties may be consulted personally or by 
letter, by those who have any doubts upon the sub­
ject. The evidence in the possession of Dr. Roback, 
which is at all times accessible to the public,estab- 
ishes the following
Fncts:
That the Blood Purifier and Blood Pill? have been 
proved by analysts to
Contain No Mineral;
That they cure the almost universal complaint, 
Dyapepain,
With unerring certainty, and in a very short time. 
That after all other medicines have proved useless, 
they reliove
Liver Complaint,
And restore the henltb nnd strength of the sufferer- 
That SICK FEMALES, who have languished for 
years in helpleis weakness and desponncncy; recu­
perate with grert rapidity under their invigorating 
operation. That all sexual disabilities are removed 
by their cordial and gently stimulating properties. 
That they recruit
Shattered Constitntions,
Ilowover they may have been trifled with and abus­
ed; that their direct tendency is to lengthen life, 
and render it enjoyable. That, oporating directly 
upon tho poison of disease in the hiood, they 
Cause soon to Heal,
And discharge from the system, every taintof Scro­
fula, whether hereditary or otherwise. That they 
fteernit the Debilitated,
And that there is no disease of the Stomach nnd 
Bowels, the liver, the nervous system, the skin, the 
glands or muscles.
Arising from Impnritiea or Obstructions 
of the IHood or Secretions, 
in which they Jo not give prompt relief, and, (ifad- 
ministered before the very citadel of life bn* been 
invaded.) effect a painless and perfect cure.
Bear in mind that the .Scandinavian Vegetable 
Blood Pill? are endovsed by the experience of thou­
sands of living witnesses, who, in letters, affidavits, 
medical works, and by word of moutn, proclaim 
them to be tho very best preparation of the kind 
ever offered to ilie broken down victims of illhraltb. 
They hunt disease through every avenue and organ 
of the system, and to expel it thoroughly and per- 
minently.
No one can doubt their superiority after one srs- 
glo trial—they are not only better but,in fact, cheap­
er than any other Fills, for it takes a iess number 
of them to produce a better effect.
Price of the Scandinavian Blood Purifier, f 1, per 
bottle, or $5. per half dozen. Of the Scandinavian 
Blood Pills, 25 cents per box, or 5 boxes for $1.
LAS' Read Dr. Hoback’s Special Notices end Cer­
tificates, published in a conspicuous part of this pa­
per from time to time. Dr. Koback’a Medical Al­
manac atrd Family Adviser, containing a great 
amount of interesting and valuable Medical infor­
mation can bo bad gratis of any of bis agents 
throughout the country.
In difficult or complicated cases, Dr. Roback may 
be consulted personally or by letter enclosing one 
stamp for the reply.
Principal Office, and Sale Rooms, No. 6 East 
Fourth street, 3d building from Main street, Cin„. O. 
Laboratory No. 32 Hammond street.
For sale by S. W. Lippitt, Mt. Vernon.
D. A D. S. Fry, Cenlrcburg.
S. W. Snpp, Danville.
Tuttle A Montague, Fredericktown.
R. McCloud, M ill wood.
M. N. Dayton, Martinsburg.
Bishop A Mishoy, North Liberty.
Waddle A Thunia, Brownsville.
Hanna A Hall, Bladensburg.
D.T. Wright, Amity,
A. Gardner, Mt. Ilo’ly.
John Hanna, Blndensburgh.
Jacob Fisher, Palmyra.
Daniel Ventcb, Mt. Liberty.
John Denny, Heller, nnd by druggist? and mer­
chants generally throughout ihe Union. Dec25.
PUIU1Y THE BLOOD!
MOFFAT’S
Vegetable Li fe Pills
— A'D—
Phcsnix Bitters.
THE high and envied eelebrify which these pre­eminent Medicine? have acquired for their in­valuable efficacy in all the Diseases which they pro 
fess to care, has rendered the usual practice of puf­
fing not only unnecessary, bnf unworthy of them. 
IN ALL’ CASES
of Asthma, Acute nnd Chronic Rheumatism, Affec-
>ns of fbe Bladder and Kidneys. 
LIOUS FEYEKS AND LIVEIt Cl
From the. Examiner, Norfolk, Va.
Cephalic Pills accomplish the object for which 
they were made, viz: Cure of Headache in all 
forms.
From the Examiner,Norfolk, Va
They have been tested in more than a thousand 
cases, with entire success.
From ’he Democrat, St, Cloud, Minn.
If you are, or have been troubled with the head 
ache, send for a box, (Cephalic Pills,) so that you 
may have them iu case ol an attack.
From the Advertiser, Providence, R. I.
The Cephalic Pills are said to be a remarkably 
effective remedy for the headache, and one of the 
very best for that very frequent complaint which 
has ever been discovered
From ihe Western R. R . Gazette, Chica -o, Til.
We heartily endorse Mr. Spalding, and his unri­
valled Cephalic Pills.
From ih- Kanawha Valley Star. Kanawha, Va.
We are suie that persons suffering with the 
headache, who try them, will slick to them.
From the Southern Path Finder, New Orleans, La.
Try them! you that are afflicted, and we are 
sure that your testimony can be added to the al 
ready liuroe ous list that has received benefits that 
no other medicine can produce.
FromtheSt Louis Democrat.
The immense demand for the article (Cephalic 
Pills) Is rapidly increasing.
From the Gazette, Davenport, Iowa,
Mr. Spal ing would 1 ol connect his natns with 
an article he did not know to possess real merit.
From the Advertiser, Providence, R. I.
The testimony iu th»ir favor is strong, from the 
most respectable quarters
[ETA sinje bottle of SPALDINGS PREPARED
GLUE will save ten times its cost annual I 
SPALDING’S PREPARED GLUE!
SPALDING’S PREPARED GLUE ’
SPALDING S PREPARED GLUE !
BIL l V V R OMPLAINTS, 
In the South and Dost, where these diseases pre­
vail, they will be found invnluable. Planters, tnr- 
inets nnd others, « ho once use these Medicines, will
nevernfterwards be without them.
BILLIOVS COLIC. SEROUS, LOOSNESS, BiLES. 
COSTIVENESS. COLDS AND COUGHS, 
CHOLIC, CORRUPT HUMORS, 
DROPSIES.
DvsPF.rsiA—Nopersen with this distressing dis­
ease, should delay using there Medicines immedi­
ately.
Eruptions of the Skin. Erysipelas, Flatulency.
Fever and Ague.—For this scourge of the Wes­
tern country, these Medicines will be found a safe, 
speedy and certain remedy. Other medicines leave 
the system subject ton return of the disense; acur« 
•>y these medicines is permanent
Try thorn. Be satisfied, and be cured.
Foulness op Complexion—
GENERAL DEBILITY. GOUT. GIDDINESS, 
Gravel. Headaches et every kind, Inward Fever, la-
flamatoiy Rhenmati.-nt, Impure Blood, Juun- 
diee. Loss of Appetite.
Mfsncrnrii. Diseases.—Never fhrfs to eradicate 
entirely all the effects »f Mercury, inffnatelyseewvr 
than the ru-.-t powerful preparation ot Sarsaparilla. 
NIGL1T SWEAT.--. NERVOUS COMPLAINTS of 
all kinds, ORGAN.C AFFECTIONS.
Piles.—The original proprietor of these Medi­
cines was cured of Piles of 35 years’ standing, by 
the use of these Life Medicines alone.
PAINS in the Head, side, back, Joints and Or­
gans.
RnnowATisM.— Those affected with this terrible 
disease, will be n-.re of relief by the Life Medicines
Kush of Blood to the Iliad, Scurvy, Salt RLcutn 
Swellings.
Scrofula, or Kings’Evil in its worst forme, Ulcers 
of every description.
Worm? of all kinds are effectually expelled by 
these Medicines. Parents wi“ do well to adminis­
ter them whenever their existense is suspected. Re­
lief will bo certain.
The LDe Pills and Phoenix Hitters
PURIFY THE BLOtJD,
And thus remove all disease from the system. 
Prepared and sold by
in n D,R’ WILLIAM B. MOFFAT,
335 Broadway, corner of Anthony Street, N. Y. 
_____ I or sale by all Druggists. Dec25:y.SAVE THE PRICES’
ECONOMY ! DISPATCH !
O’ “A Stitch in Time Saves Nine,” _q 
As accidents will happen, even in well regula­
ted families, it is very desirable to have some cheap 
and convenient way for repairing Furniture, Toys, 
Crockery, &c. ’
SPALDING’S PREPARED GLUE 
meets all such emergencies, and no household can 
afford to be without it. It is always ready, and 
up to the sticking point.
“USEFUL IN EVERY HOUSE.”
N. B.—A Brush accompanies each Bottle. Price 
2a cents. Address,
HENRY C. SPALDING,
No. 48 Cedar Street, New York.
CaUTIjN.
Ascertain Onpriacip'ed persons are attempting 
to p.i moff on the unsuspecting public, imitations 
o my repar d Glue, I would caution all persons 
to examine b fure purchasing, and see that thefu'l 
name,
tCTSPALDING’3 PREPARED GLUE.XB 




A Benevolent Institution established by spetial En­
dowment for the Relief of the Sick and IRstrsssed, 
afflicted with Virulent and Epidemic Hiscatts, and 
especially for the Cuae of Diseases of the Stmal 
Organs.
MEDICAL ADVICE given gratis, by the Acting Surgeon, to nil who apply by letter, with » description of their condition, (age, occupation, 
habits of life/Ac.,) and in case of extreme poverty, 
Medicines furnished free of charge.
VALUABLE REPORTS on Spermatorrhoea, and 
other diseases of the Sexual Organs, and on the 
NEW REMEDIES employed in the Dispensary, sent 
to the afflicted in sealed letterevelopes. free of charge. 
Two or ;hree Stamps for postage will be acceptable.
Address, DR. J. SK1LLIN HOUGHTON. Aeting 
Surgeon. Howard Association, No. 2 South Ninth 
Street, Philadelphia, Pa.
By order of the Directors.
EZRA D. HEARTWELL, President. 
Geo. Fairchilp, Secretary.
Philadelphia. Dec. ll:y.
Superior Deeds aud Mortgages at this Offioe.
